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Group Will Control 
Kelowna Recreation
Marker Bouys Set Out 
To Beat Pilots Strike
MONTREAL (CP) — A trans- out began.
THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN
I t ’s that time of year a- 
Rain, and Peter Simnet of 
Kelowna has an  expression
to prove it. Income tax re­
turns are dup on April 29, it’s 





get those pens and 
cracking — and end 
the Income Tax
New U.S. Hydro Project 
'Not Strike At Columbia'
WASHINGTON (CP)—Senateldays of the $234,000,000 Knowleslthe years,” Mansfield said. ‘‘I 
majority leader M. J .  (M ike)|Dam project in Western M on-don’t  agree with his opinion but
Mansfield said today President 
Kennedy will approve a  large 
power project in the United 
States Pacific Northwest this 
week but this in no way is to 
be considered as pressure on 
Canada to .speed ratification of 
the Columbia River treaty.
” 1 want to sec the Columbia 
treaty implemented but I am 
op(>oscd to pressure,” Mansfield 
said in an interview. “ It would 
be the worst j)ossible thing the 
U.S. could do."
Man.sficld .said 'the president 
will announce approval in a few
13 Reluctant 
Sailors Jailed
SYDNEY. Au.slralia (noutcr.s) 
Thirteen of 16 British seamen 
who refused to .sail to Commu­
nist China with a cargo of wheat 
were sentenced today to 14 days 
at hard Intror for deserting their 
ahlp.
Led by ’n d rd  Officer William 
Sullivan, the men walked off the 
n r  111 s li freiglilcr Ilannington 
Court Just before she was due 
to sail last Sunday.
The LI who npiioared in mag­
istrate’,s court all pleaded guilty 
to a charge of deserting while 
lawfully engaged as seamen 
The other three appeared in t 
elosod juvenile court.
tana ' which then will 
mitted to Congress 
proval.
A U.S. Army Engineers offi­
cial said Knowles Dam is one 
of the largest of a parcel of 
western power and flood control 
projects which the corps has 
submitted to the president’s 
budget bureau for approval.
COULD FI’T TREATY
This official said these pro­
jects can be fitted into the gen­
eral C o l u m b i a  River treaty 
scheme with Canada, but if they 
are built first, they will be used 
first. He anticipated, however, 
that there will bo sufficient 
iwwcr needs in the U.S. Pacific 
Northwest to m ake use eventu­
ally of all . w a t e r  storage 
sources, including three pro- 
jxised danus in British Colum 
bin.
“ In other words, wo believe 
the Columbia River treaty is 
still a good treaty, whether we 
get it now or la ter,"  the official 
.said.
Mansfield, Montana Democrat 
who is iHushing hard for the 
Libby Dam in his state, said he 
i.s aware of Gen. A. G. L. Mc- 
Naughton’s criticism of the Co­
lumbia treaty and Libby.
In leaving the Canadian chair­
manship of the International 
Joint Commission, MeNnughton 
ia.st Friday charged that Can­
ada had been ’.sold down the 
river” on the treaty.
“ Gen. MeNnughton has been 
consi.stcnt in hi.s vlcw.s all down
be sub- there is no question tliat this is 
for ap-|his honest opinion and I. honor 
him for expressing it.”
port department buoy tender to­
day began p l a c i n g  channel 
m arkers in the St. Lawrence 
River guide ships as river 
pilots stayed away from their 
jobs for the fifth straight day.
The buoys normally arc not 
placed until late April, when 
there is no longer any danger 
that drifting ice floes will push 
them out of position.
Meanwhile, A n d r e  Bedard, 
president of the Pilots' Federa­
tion said after a meeting with 
Trans|X)rt Minister Balccr in 
Ottawa Monday that his group 
has agreed to “ m ajor conces.? 
sions."
They were to be presented to 
Mr. B aker at a  second meet­
ing today.
Several ships have sailed up 
the St. Lawrence as far as 
Quebec City without difficulty 
since the pilots walked off their 
jobs Friday in a dispute with 
the Shipping Federation of Can­
ada.
S m P  STILL STUCK
Efforts were still being made 
today to liberate the only ship 
that has tried to navigate the 
much narrower Montrdal-Que- 
bec City stretch since Friday. 
The freighter Eskimo left Mont­
real Sunday and ran  aground off 
the eastern tip of Montreal Is­
land.
One ocean liner, the Em ­
press of B r i t a i n ,  was: still 
stranded a t her Montreal berth. 
She had been scheduled to sail 
for Liverpool the day the walk-
passengers aboard. The rest of
A chartered airliner flew out!the 9(X) passengers are to be 
of Montreal for London Monday flown to Britain a t intervals 
night with 110 of the Em press’ during the week.
14 SCHOOL CHILDREN HURT 
AS BUS CRASHES INTO HOUSE
SHERBROOKE, ue. (CP)—Fourteen children 
were injured, most not seriously, when a school 
btis crashed into a house in nearby Lennoxville 
today after its brakes failed on a hill.
There were 30 children on the bus, operated 
by the Lennoxville Protestant school board. 
Eleven of the injured were released immediately 
after treatment.
Three were kept in hospital for additional 
treatment. Driver Gordon Robinson suffered 
shock and facial cuts.
City Council Approves 
Plan For 2-Year Trial
A civic properties commission for the city of Kel­
owna is now a reality. After four years of intensive 
study and thought, the dream of setting up a com­
mittee to govern all parks and recreation in the Kel­
owna area has finally come true.
RAN AFOWL 
OF STEWPOT
UK's Sweet Tooth Budget 
Leaves Many Sour Tastes
LONDON (CP(~'n»* 
ioolh” budget hns left a hour 
lii.-tfl in many Biitl.sh mouthii.
.Angrv nnd bitter new.ipiqwr 
criticism foll<nv;i tTiimcellor of 
the Exchequer Sclwyii I.loyd’.s 
pvoiMisnl to levy a 15-per-ccnt 
tturchasc tax on Icq crenm, 
cnndy and fofl drIukM.
Both left-wing newsiuqM'r.x. 
The D.ill.v Mirror und ’Ihc Dally 
Herald, cnllcrl H n “ sucker'.*) 
budget.” Other headline de* 
(icriutlons (uc “ lollliiop budget,” 
“ Ltuyd’s nllMtrt.s'’ nnd “Scl- 
w>n’s so bitter hvvot.”
Lloyd nnticipidcd In hix bud- 
Ki t .speech Monday that the new 
(ax would be unixipular with 
<hH)l)cn. It Is luiriUy likely 
(JO down
NEW YORK (AP) — A 
truck carrying 400 chickens 
and 60 turkeys ran afoul of 
a pillar in Brooklyn and 
spilled four cases of the 
birds into the street.
W h e n  the scrambling, 
clucking and gobbling ended 
after the accident Monday, 
the truck driver found he 
was 10 turkeys and 25 chick­
ens short.




Two EC Men Ordered: 
'Quit Party Or Militia'
“ swecticapita sugar consumption In the 
world. s
The Mirror says the budget 
Is Ixith “ cowardly and futile" 
l>ccnn.so It .• lap*) n tax on cnndy 
but docs nothing nliout the 
price of cigarettes.
•Ill«fiI..ST rnO RLEM ’
TTio tK)3,siblo direct link Vx!- 
twccn .smoking and lung cancer, 
.snys the newspaix'c, “ is the 
blggc.st humati i>roblcm In B rit­
ain today.”
Almost all newsiiapeis are 
critlcid of Lloyd’s negative at­
titude t o w a r d Britain’s econ­
omic dcvcloimient. hi.s failure 
li» i<rovlde Incentives for cx-
ixnt.s, nnd tin* lack of a full-
. . , . . 1 1  . 1 .  ' ' ’TdrxHlid capital gains tax.well with the ixspnln-l **h  ^
country tuts ttic highc.st .sny,s the Manchc.xtci
tion as n whole^ Britons golddr|,„  
thole “ .sweets Invl.'-ltl.v and thejf,,qrj„(, ••
I Guardian.
—*«.j 'Ilverc is grudging approval 
for some of Lloyd’s rneusures — 
pnrttcidnrly the new lax 
:i|)ectdntlve profits and the 
tempt to level out rnlei 
rates.
CANADA'S HIGH 









I’rcshlcnt de (iaullc met
Monday with Prem ier Debre 
amid mounting .speculation 
over the iw.ssibility of a gen­
eral election as a rapid follow- 
up to Stinday’.s national refer-, 
endum on Algeria In which his 
politics were equally endor.sed,
Leslie Sweet, 61, has been 
cliargci with non-capital mur­
der, at Kamloop.s In the stab­
bing rleath of Samuel F. Mc­
Lean, 39, following a drinking 
party, UCMP rcirortcd.
Franc vou Papcn, onetime 
rie|)uly chancellor under Adolf 
Hitler, will receive again his 
fidl i)en.‘ilod as a former major 
in the Gorman Imirerlal Army 
of the First World War, a Ger­
man court nded Monday.
Mrs. Margaret llobbs. Wid­
ow of late Ilcvelstoko MLA 
George lloldi.s, .said Monday 




VANCOUVER (C P»-A  teen- 
!ige Iwy and a six-year-old girl 
:i • Iwcre flown here from Kamloops 
on early ttils morning after they
HALIFAX (CP)—The 
Nova Scotia village of Debert 
Monday took the brunt of tlie 
second big flood to hit the Mari- 
timcs in a week. Iniermittcnt 
rain was forecast today.
Fed by a inches of week­
end rainfall, the Little Debert 
River overflowed its banks and 
rolled through the community of 
800.
At least three buildings and a 
bus were carried away; a 100- 
foot steel highway bridge was 
carried hundreds of y a r d s  
downstream a n d  a railway 
bridge was battered so badly 
the CNR dctoured its trains 
through northern Nova Scotia.
A boy was known to have 
been drowned in the Nova Sco­
tia flood waters nnd a youth 
was missing a n d  presumed 
drowned.
OTTAWA (C P )-H ; W. Her- 
ridge complained in the Com­
mons Monday that two non­
commissioned officers in a Brit­
ish Columbia militia unit were 
ordered to resign from the .New 
Democratic Party  or get oiit of 
the militia.
The CCF-NDP House leader 
asked Defence Minister Hark- 
ness if any orders had gone out 
that militia men must stay odt 
of the NDP “ and abstfcin from 
all political activity on behalf 
of that party during their off- 
duty hours.”
TTic defence minister said no 
such instructions have gone out 
central Ifrom arm y headquarters. Mili- 
tiamen were not barred  from 
political activity.
Mr. Herridge said a  Lt.^Col. 
Rcjmolds, commanding thp'lTth 
Field Squadron of the 8th Field 
Regiment, Royal Canadian En­
gineers (militia), ■ “demanded 
that a captain and two NCOs 
rcSlVa their membfrshlp in the 
New Democratic Part.y and sub­
mit proof of their resignations
Four Children 
Killed In Fire
PRINCE ALBERT (CP) — 
Four children burned to death 
Monday in n flrfe In the smn|l, 
i.solatcd northwestern Saskat­
chewan c o in m u n i t y of La 
Lochb, It was reported today.
Names of the victims were 
not rolcnscd. Details wore not 
immediately nvnilnblc.
La Ixicho is 270 miles north­
west of here.
to him in writing.’̂  -
The captain had “ severed an 
enjoyable association in protest 
against this infringement, of his 
civil rights as a Canadian citi­
zen.” ’
• Mr. Harkness said he knew 
nothing about it. He said mem­
bers of the regular arm y are 
forbidden from taking part in 
politics but “no such prohibition 
exists with respect to militia­
men."
Outside the Commons, Mr. 
Herridge identified the men in­
volved as Captain The Rev 
W. B. Mundy, NDP federal can 
didatc in Kootenay East who 
was chaplain of the unit, anc 
two members of the NDP Club 
of Creston,- B.C.
The socialist' MP showed rc 
porters a letter from Capt 
Mundy protesting the action.
Freedom Leap 
By Boy 019
BERLIN (AP) — A nlnc-ycnr 
old E ast German boy Jumped 
from the roof of a fivc-storcy 
building, into a net in west Ber­
lin tmluy.
Witnesses said the youngster 
appeared on the roof of a 
h o u s e  overlooking Bcrnnucr- 
strasse, the French .sector street 
that mark.s the border. The side­
walk i.s Western territory while 
the housc.s l)clong to the East.
A West Berlin fire rescue 
squad spread a net nnd the boy 
Jumped into it, dropping more 
than .50 feet.
Because so many persons es­
caped f r o  m BernnuerstrnsHc 
houses, Communist authorities 
evacuated them nnd bricked up 
windows.
Two civilians also escaiKid to 




KITIMAT (C P)-T lic search 
continued today for four i>er- 
sons missing since their dugout 
canoe capsized in chopp.v Doug­
las Channel Saturday night.
The f o u r  are presumed 
drowned. Two otlier.s reached 
shore and two bodies were re 
covered.
Monday night. City Council 
gave final reading to bylaws 
providing for dissolution of the 
Arena Commission, Parks Com- 
mision and Recreation Com­
mission.
At the same time, council 
gave final reading to a bylaw 
‘providing for the establish­
ment of a civic properties com­
mission to be knowm as the 
Parks and Recreation Com­
mission.”
Wheels will now be set in mo­
tion to acquire a skilled super­
intendent and a site where the 
new group’s headquarters can 
be located.
Monday night’s decision came 
after deep investigation by coun­
cil and some four “long” years 
of study by a  committee of citi­
zens.
Members of that committee 
were Chairman A rt Dawe, 
Royce Bazett, Ken Harding and 
Trev Pickering.
Council gave its first reading 
to the bylaw January 29 and 
since then has delved into the 
m atter many times at various 
specially called meetings.
Approval by the Provincial 
Minister of Education, Leslie 
Peterson, was given to the new 
commission-on March 13.
The new commission will be 
made up of seven members in 
the form of one member from 
council, one from the Aquatic 
two from the Arena commission 
one from the Parks Committee, 
one from the Recreation Com­
mission and one from the board 
of school trustees.
It will manage and administer 
all recreation facilities owned 
under lease or held by the City 
of Kelowna which have designa 
ted parks, public parks, or plea 
sure grounds Including the Civic 
Centre.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, in ex­
pressing sincere pleasure of the 
group’s formation, told council 
it was a large step and “we did 
not rush into it.”
He said one budget W’ill now 
cover all four groups of which 
were previously operated under 
individual budgets.
A superintendent will now be 
hired to work with tlic seven- 
man and council committee.
One of tlie main thoughts be 
hind the new body is that the 
superintendent will ^ v c m  all 
parks property, making various 
facilities interchangeable, said 
Mayor Parkinson.
“I am  almost positive it will 
work and I am  certainly hope­
ful of the future,” commented 
the mayor.
“Just what savings there will 
bo by formation of the commis­
sion is nebulous.”
The mayor said plans for tha 
commission were studied close­
ly by the four-man committca 
and after sizing up the situation 
and comparing it with other cit­
ies they recommended council 
proceed with formation.
The new venture will be set 
up on a two-year tria l basis.
Tho civic theatre, when com­
pleted, will also come under the 
jurisdiction of the commission 
as will all property and recrea­
tion or buildings in all city 
parks.
The four commissions* which 
are automatically wiped out in 
passing of the bylaw, will act 
as advisory groups. There will 
be one council member and a  
minimum of four others at largs 
on each the aquatic, arena, 
parks, and recreation commit­
tees. ’
CONDUCT SURVEY
Tho new commission wlU also 
be required to conduct surveyi. 
of recreational facilities, pro-, 
grams and leadership according 
to tho wishes, and would pre- , 
sent an annual budget to coun­
cil listing in detail all sums re­
quired.
(Sec Control Page 3)
Bombs Start 
OranBattle
ALGIERS (Reuters) — Euro-, 
poan terrorists hurled four gre­
nades into a police camp In 
Oran today, touching off a brief 
battle In the western Algerian 
city.
The grenades exploded with­
out causing any casualties. Po­
lice oi>oncd fire with mnchine- 
guns a t nelghborln> apartment 
buildings from where the gre­
nades were thrown.
Gun attacks continued to tako 
their dally toll. By noon thrco 
persons, including n European 




received fovere skiiU fracture 
In separate accidents MomUiy, 
'I he provincial licnlUi depart- 
But there is little enlhu!.la»m,mcnt olflce at Kamloops re 
(or Hu* treasury chlcCfi InstHt 'qucxted the RCAF send nn 
t m t  . IhBt. coittumcr,.. spendingicmcrgcucy. . fllglit. to . take out 
must Ik* kept rlown nnd that in- Jam ie Rue. 18, of Kamkxips, 
crcjojc*. m income must t>eWho suffered his ln)my when 
carefully regulated. altuck dovn by ■ car;,
LATE FLASHES
Ont. Death Sentence Commuted
OWEN SOUND, Ont. (Cl*)~Arthur Jam es Kendall, who 
was to be hanged April 17 on a charge of murdering hia 
wife in 10.52, had his sentence commuted to life linprhson- 
mcnt.
Pearson To Reply To Budget Speech
OTTAWA (CP)—OpiAisiflon I.cnder Pcnr.*ion will fake 
an unusual step tonight nnd lead off the opiK».sltlon'.s reply 
to Finance Minister Fleming's budget siKcch.
Israel Hands Syria Warning
JERUSALEM (A D -Tornel will not 
aggression in the Sen of Galilee area,'
Gurion warned twlny.
50  Killed In Congo Fighting
BRUSSEI.S, <RcuterM)-~Fl(ty villagers have been killed 
111 clasluM Avith police In the liwwigo area of the \Vc8teni 
Congo in the last few «l(iya, the official Congolese ncw.i 
agency ACP reported here twiny. TTouble started when 
the. people of Idlofa village killed a tax collector.
Gatecrasher Stole Show 
But Won't Get An Oscar
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  ThoOscar telecast.
World’s Champion Onto Crasher 
has turned in perhap.*) bis moiit 
l)ccrlc.*jH performance: Stealing 
tho show, before n TV audience 
of millions, from tho world’s 
rno.st accomplished ficene-stcal- 
crs.
Stan Berman, 35, New York 
Taxi driver gifted with more 
bras.s than 70 tromlwnc.s, was 
the sensation of an otherwi«(j 
dull Academy Awards show 
Monday night. Ho camo out of 
nowhere to out-qulp quip-king 
Bob Hope—in tho middle of tho
Striding authoritatively on- 
stago aa Shelly Wlnter.s nnd Vin­
cent Edwards were jrrcnentlng 
cinematography nwurds. lie an­
nounced cooly:
'T m  tho world’s most famous 
gate «;ra!ihcr. I’m here to i>re- 
sent Bob Hope with his 1038 
award.”
Ho plunked down a miniature 
reproduction of the gold statu- 
cttcs—lnscribcd “ to the world’s 
greatest comedian from the 
world’s greatest gale cranher”
tolerate “Syrlon 
’ Prem ier Ben-
Plan To Paralyze France 
Found On Top Terrorist
PARIS (Reuters) — Plans to 
paralyze the whole of France 
were found on a top-ranking 
tcn-nrlst leader arrested here, 
police sold today.
They said Daniel Godot. 31, 
was nptK)lnled by former Gen- 
iTid Ruoui Sahm, chief of the 
right - wing extremist Secret 
Army Organization, to help ful­
fil the plans.
Police said G q d o t. deputy 
chief of Secret Army comman­
do;) In metro|xilitan l-Tnnce, \va*) 
arrested last Wednesday.
A document outlining tlic 
pnrtlclpatldn of m e t r  opolllon 
France in the "iaiit jihfu e” of 
Secret Army action called for
communication links to bo cut
throiifdiout the country, nltacka 
on Influential Gaulllot and Coii)' 
muniiit lenders, railroad sal)o 
tnge, nnd |»rovocatlon of general 
strikes, i>ollcc said.
The Secret Army has con
ducted n campaign of terrorism 
for a yeai* In Algeria and
and atalkcd off.
When emcco Hope recovered, * 
he had this rebuttal: “ What did 
wo need Price - Wnterhoiiso 
(Ojicar ballot tnbulatoni) for? 
What we need la a doorman.”
Bcrman’a atunl capa nlmo.st * 
llfotlme devoted to Inslminting 
himself Into situations where ho 
is not HUpi>o.scd to l)o. It was 
his second m ajor coup In a 
month.
He handed astronaut John 
Glenn Jr. a statue after crash­
ing New York City’.s giant wel­
come ceremony on the steps of 
city hall.
After Moiiflay nlfihl's per­
formance at tho fiuburl)nn Santa 
Monica Civic Auditorium, Ber­
man told reijortcrs: “This time 
I cx))cctcd to gel urrcstcd,’’
Ho was detiilncd briefly, but 
vanished (rftcr telling his «tor,y.
llow did ii(* get pant ths 
hordcfi of guardii, wllli no VIP 
badge, no iircsn button, no 
ticket'.’
“ I JumI piithed my wa.v 
Ihrougb the crowd and walked 
In.”
Berman enys ho has made th« 
acquaintance of throe U.S. pros- 
Identfl—RoohcvcK, Trunuin ftnd 
President Kennedy.
Another ovcnt was wltncaslng 
till* wedding of Hcroon s ta r 
Elizabeth T a y l o r  to Eddlft 
Flthcr.
What’s his next big fiate-
,crashing, elilort?- .......
“I he wlnncr'fi circle at th«France In Ita bid to hall Indc ,,, . , . ................ ....
pcndcnce lor (ho North AfrlcanP^*''*’"''^''’' I . Hiild Berman.
territory. tSee story page I),
mmjommmMUc amrnxM. tmak, jyrmn. it . nm BUDGET SPEECH





ister Fieming will be shadowed 
by the impeixiing election cam­
paign when he walked into the 
Commons tonight to deliver his 
iofig • awaited budget speech.
i^ t lc la n s ,  inevitably, will be 
weighting almost everything he 
says In term s of ita Impact on 
the ai^roachiag election battle 
It’s generally assumed Parlla 
ment will be dissolved befcffr 
Easter for a mid-June vote.
Canadians will know about 
p.m. whether the finance minis­
ter has been able to squeeze any 
tax cuts out of a f id g e t which 
is virtually certain to show 
sizabl* dwlclt, which wouW be 
the sixth in a row.
B a r r i n g  Intcrrupiltms, Mr 
Fleming will start reading the 
closely - guarded secrets in his 
tmdget speech shortly after 8 
p.m. About one hour later he 
will reach the heart of the 
m atter—the* government’s tax 
policy for the current year.
Whatever tax benefits he may 
announce. If any, will be a big 
factor in determining the size 
of his budget deficit for the 
1962-63 fiscal year which began 
April 1.
VlCTOItlA (CP) -  P rem lir 
Bennett plans to jourewv tm asad 
down Vancouver Island w nrtly 
to find out what the cxmonon 
mao thinks of his Social Credit 
governm ent 
It's  eli i w t  of the premlMr'i 
current campaign to meet Uhe 
people.
So far, he said Mcmday. he 
also an important the ante to 22 per cent, though !;h*s met hundreds of p e o ^  la  
the federal tax still will be cut i the Okanagan and K a m k x ^  
tmly 16 per cent, resulting in ajd tsm ct. i. ^
degree of dwibl# taxation. I hi® said they all think he i
In aU provinces but ^me*: W r e  106 p i r
budget, it is 
dconomic document which sets 
out the government's views on 
how the economy is likely to 
shape up in die coming year.
On this a w e ,  Mr. flem lng 
likely wiU be able to paint a 
fakly rosy picture. Independent 
asseasments Indicate natkmal 
o u ^ l  m ay rise between six 
and seven per cent in 1961. 
Whatever t lx  changes he may 
anounce, the m inister likely 
will be pointing to  an Income 
tax reduction which isn 't really 
a reduction.
is continuing as 
central coUectioo agency
Ottawa the]
there will be oidy cme tax re­
turn form to be hiied out a year 
from now on 1962 incmne taxes.
cent behind you, Mr. P r e m ^ / '  
the premier toM reporters.
lUCKY ESCAPE
D r. Virgil Comstock of Oro- 
ville. Calif., had a  lucky es­
cape wdien his plane crashed
in the Roseville, Calif., rail­
road yards. He suffered only 
minor injuries. Minutes after
his plane hit the side of a 
boxcar, am ateur photog Mike
Painter was on the scene 
capture this sho t
to
Dief Proposes New Map 
To End "Gerrymandering "
OTTAW AKCPl-Prime MiMs- 
t« r Dlefenbaker sketched for 
the  Commons Monday night a  
new scientifically- and im par­
tially-drawn m ap of Canada’s 
electoral boundaries to rid the 
country of “ gerrymandering.”
He proposed the new m ap 
ehould be charted by an inde­
pendent non-partisan commis­
sion whose &tdings, based on 
tlto 1961 census figures, would 
b e  subject to parliam entary ap­
proval.
Tho prim e minister’s resolu­
tion seeking to remove the re- 
distrilmtlon of the Commons 
283 seats from the realm  of 
p arty  politics climaxed the long­
est, busiest and rowdiest day of 
th e  current session.
With thoughts of a general 
election clearly uppermost in 
m em bers’ minds, the govern­
m ent parried opposition thrusts 
designed to  find out how lon{; 
the  24th Parliam ent has to live
WILL PRESENT BCDOET
The day’s business included 
these h lg ^ g h ts :
1. Finance Minister Fleming, 
who presents his 1962-63 budget 
address shortly after 8 p.m 
EST tonight, tabled his pre­
budget white paper revealing a 
peacetim e record deficit last 
y ea r Of 1791,400,000.
2. P rim e Minister Dlefenbaker 
fn fa^uced  a biU which would 
compel senators to retire a t 75, 
a fte r the next election.
3. Two opposition motions 
eeektng a  full-scale debate on 
the Columbia R i v e r  power 
trea ty  were ruled out of order 
by Speaker Roland Michener. 
Om?oaltion Leader Pearson said 
charges by Gen. A. G. L. Mc- 
Naughton made debate “ ur- 
gent.’-
4. H. W. Herridge, CCF-New 
Democratic P arty  House leader.
complained that an officer and 
two NCOs bad been told to re­
sign from the NDP party or get 
out of the militia. Defence Min­
ister Harkness said he knows 
nothing about the m atter.
5. Health Minister Monteith 
reported that half of this year’s 
: 15,000,000 national fitness fund 
budget will go to the provinces. 
An additional $142,800 in grants 
from the 1961-62 budget were 
made to 11 national sports or­
ganizations.
6. Agriculture Minister Alvin 




Monday Mr. Fleming an­
nounced there was a peacetime 
record deficit of $791,400,000 
last fiscal year. Govenunent 
spending plans for the new 
year Indicate a new peak in ex­
penditures.
This will be the seventh bud­
get speech for Mr. Fleming, 
counting the “baby budget” in 
December, 1957, after the Pro­
gressive Conservatives took of­
fice. The government calls that 
one a “ finsncial statem ent” 
and not a budget. There was an  
other baby budget in December, 
1960.
Though public interest centres 
on tax-change' aspects of the
u m r  OWN TAXES
This comes about as a result 
of the new federal-provincial 
tax arrangement* which began 
this year. Instead of levying all 
of the personal income taxes in 
nine provinces—all but Quebec 
—and-handing over a  share to 
the provinces as in the past, Otr 
tawa is requiring the provinces 
to levy their own share of 
taxes.
This year the share is 16 per 
cent of total tax liability. 'Ihe 
amount of an individuars tav 
payment going to  Ottawa wUl 
be cut 16 per cent, but the 16 
per cent wUi be added on again 
provincial tax. Manitoba
EXPLAINS LONG LIFE
LEXlNGON, Ky. (Ap) 
Thomas Maupln celebrated his 
I03rd birthday Sunday saying 
he has ‘̂kept a good appetite 
and always trusted in the 
Lord.’’ His daughter-in • law, 
with whom he lives, quoted him 
as saying he has lived that 
kng b e c a u s e  he loves so 
much to go to church.
niarr cent
Cent as the name of a eetn
was first proposed in ITtI by 
Governour Morris, asslsbm t to 
tho U.S. ftnance superintasMlaft.
as a
and Saskatchewan have upped
dairy support plan has been re ­
vised to  retain last year’s mUk 
support prices. A special $5-a- 
ton tem porary subsidy on corn 
shipped by rail o r boat to help 
feed livestock and poultry in the 
Atlantic provinces has also been 
approved.
7. The Commons gave third 
reading, over CCF opposition, to 
a bUl which would force cor­
porations and labor imions to 
disclose details of their Cana­
dian activities to the govern­
ment. The m easure now goes to 
the Senate.
Schell And Loren Top 
Winners At Oscar Night
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Sophia 
Loren, Maximilian Schell and 
West Side Story are the top 
winners of the 34th annual aca­
demy awards.
Italy’s Miss Loren is best ac­
tress. Vienna’s Schell is best ac 
tor. Hollywood’s W e s t  Side 
Story is best picture, winner of 
a near-record 10 Oscars.
Schell won for his role as the 
defender of Nazi w ar criminals 
in Judgment at Nuremberg- 
reaching the top despite the 
handicap of starting in the sha­
dow of his famous sister, ac­
tress Maria Schell.
Miss Loren won her Oscar in 
absentia for playing the earthy 
war refugee in the Italian pro­
duction, Two Women. Hers is 
the first Oscar for a role played 
in a language other than Eng­
lish.
West Side Story, a musical
version of Romeo and Juliet set 
among the teen - aged street 
gangs of New York, fell just one 
Oscar short of equalling the 
record of 11 set by Ben Hur in 
1959. Its sweep included sup­
porting awards for George Cha 
kirls and Rita Moreno, costume 
designing, film editing, scoring 
of a  musical, sound, color cin­
ematography, a r t  and set dec­
orations.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (C P )- 'n ie  stock 
m arket slipped lower during 
light morning trading today.
In the main list, lossc.s out­
num bered gains more than two 
to  one, with banks nnd steels 
tho weakest groups. Bank of 
Nova Scotia dropped and 
Royal
(Jther losers included Canada 
Cement, Trans - Canada Pipe 
Line, Bell Telephone nnd Shaw- 
inlgan, all down In a Vi to Vi 
range.
G tins of Vi went to  Consoll- 
dated  Paper, Walker, Goodcr- 
ham . Mooro Corm ad Distillers 
i^ag ram s, while BC Power rose
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
Today’a Eaatero Trtoca 
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CARDIITP (Reuters) — Two 
more women died from small­
pox today, bringing to four the 
number of dead in the second 
outbreak of the disease in 
South Wales this year.
Another eight persons with 
confirmed cases are in isolation 
and three were said to be “ seri­
ously m .”
All the cases in the latest 
South Wales’ outbreak have 
been elderly women from the 
sam e ward in a m ental hospital 
a t Bridgend, near Cardiff.
But the th rea t of a possible 
outbreak In the English mid 
lands developed today when 
Pakistani )i;as admitted to 
hospital there with suspected 
smallpox. '
EXPECTS MORE DEATHS
The Welsh board of health 
said there was a  particular risk 
of more deaths among the 
women because of their frail 
condiUons—both mentally and 
generally—and their ages.
The last Welsh outbreak killed 
six persons. I t followed an earl­
ie r scare—extending from Lon 
don through the midlands to the 




“There are many people 1 
can thank, but I must, give a 
special t h a n k s  to Spencer 
Tracy. I played all m y scenes 
off that finest of actors. If I 
looked good, it was bccauscT he 
made m e look good.”
The Oscar awards this year 
acked the dram a of last year’s 
appearance of Liz Taylor, still 
tottering after a near fatal fight 
with pneumonia in a London 
hospital.
Too busy in Rome to make 
the traditional presentation of 
the best actor oscar, the beau­
teous Liz nevertheless came In 
for a lot of ribbing from m aster 
of ceremonies Bob Hope.
Referring to her escapades 
with Cleopatra co-.star Richard 
Burton, Hope commented 
“ It’s the first time Cleopatra 
ever snlicd down tho Nile to
Las Vegas. To think the Italians 
liad to learn realism from us.
“ People will go to see Cleo­
patra to see if tho ancient 
Egyptians lived it up tho way 
they do in modern Rome to­
day.’*
Other Oscars went to;
Moon River, from Breakfast 
a t Tiffany’s, best song.
Robert w ise and Jerome Rob­
bins, West Side Story, best dl 
rcctlon.
William Inge, Splendor in tho 
Grass, beat original story and 
screenplay.
45V4 45Vi, PIPELINES
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Some 10,000 fishermen work 
Ing off tho const of Ecuador 











LAGOS. Nigeria (A P)-M aj. 
Gen. C. E. Welby-Everad ol the 
Brltizh arm y will lucceed a 
compatriot, Maj. Gen. N. L. 
Foster, as commander of the 
lUgerian army.
n o v D
DRIVE-IN
n U  A I K l
Twtight and Wed.,
AprU 19 and I t
Bells Are Ringing
Judy Holliday. Dean Martia 
Musical Comedy In Color
Please 
Send TOUR Donations 
to
KELOWNA LIONS 
P.O. BOX 9, 
KELOWNA. B.C.




• m i M i s r
M u m i A H
AJONKRiDfUOOUCnM
Fulling our pledge of conflnuing leadership..
Easily removes 
nnd ."tains. Gets 
sparkling clean.












G R A N D  C A SH  P R IZ E
Plus
19 Other Large Cash Prizes
Tickets 20 Games $2.00 
Additional Cards 3 for $1.00, 
SOo each.
Kelowna Optical Co.
1433 E llh  Rtreel
You will like tho friendly, 



















... pay mold than lip aemoa 
to tha Idea ofcleanlinesa a t BA  
You see  it reflected in 8pick’an& 
span premises In clean rest 
moms^even in die alMmportant 
FimiFILTERINO o f B'A 88  
and Velvet 9 8  gasolines the 
moment before they reach your 
gas tank. Cleanliness Is by no 
means the least important o f  
the many, many ways in which 











Your franchised B.A, Dealer 
On (he Belga Road -  RuUand — PO 5^133
Andy's B.A. Service
(Moat Modern Car Wash in Town) 
Lnbrloation — Tune-Up 






Vernon Rd. al Second Tnrn 
Phone PO 2-3380
Hi-Way Service
24 Hour Towing 
Engine Tune-Ui) -
Bernard and Vernon ltd.
Kcrvlcp 
nopal rrt
Fh. r o  2-IOJI
ped a l delivery Is 
nightly be-
Venion Phone LI 2-5878
Carter Motors Ltd.
Pontiac, Bulck, Vauxhnll, Acadian,
■ Bedford" and-GMC T r m k »  .
Pandeay a t  Lawrtnee Thene PO 24H4I
('.ill in M‘)ott to 
one of Ihciic Friendly
B.A. Dealers . .
Police to Make Close Check
*
Of Noise At Drive-In Cafe!
i
Recent Racket Worst Ever 1t
Compisins City Motel Group i
The Daily Courier
CITY PAGE
rr WAS VIMY NIGHT AT THE LEGION
VImy Veterans Honored 
By Fellow Legionaires
The gallant survivors and thej Guest speaker was Capt. C.|M ayor R. F. Parkinson, Staff 
fallen of “ the time Canada be-l R. Bull who described the Vimy Sgt. R. B. Mackay, of the Kel- 
came a nation" were honored! Ridge as a battle deserving its owna RCMP, Bruce Smith, pres- 
by their comrades- i n -  arms ‘ place in history. ident of the Chamber of Com-
Monday, AprU 9. nfTirirv merce, Lt. A. E. Turner, army
On that day 45 years ago C a - |™ " ® ^  QUEEN cadets, Mrs. M ary Bradley, and
nadian troops fought along a Toasts to the Queen, Navy, 
hill called Notre Dame de Lor- Army, Air Force and the ladies 
ettc to capture a spur knownlwere made by A. H. Whitehouse,
Vimy Ridge, in the famed Tom Marsh, L. G. Wilson, D.as
Battle of Arras.
And in the Kelowna Royal 
Canadian Legion Hall last night 
hundreds of Legionaires and 
their guests, including 32 Vimy 
veterans and four Boer War sur­
vivors, paid tribute to the dead 
of that bloody, vital battle.
On that spur some five miles 
east of Arras, France, the Can­
adians ousted the Germans at 
great cost and the sacrifice has 
been considered by tacticians 
since as a turning point in the 
F irst World War.
MARK OCCASION
M. White, and C. E. (Coaliei 
Campbell, respectively. Re­
sponses were by Ken Carlson, 
Bruce Deans, Jack Bews and 
Mrs. Beth Allan, and toastmas 
ter and master of ceremonies 
was Art Clarke.
The roast turkey dinner was 
catered by Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Legion.
Among the guests were
RUTLAND PLANS BANQUET
Executive of the R u t l a n d  
Chamber of Commerce met re­
cently under the chairmanship 
of A. W. N. Druitt, to lay 
Toastmg the battle of Vimy pia^s for forthcoming events. 
Ridge, Roy Owen told the Kel-jThg annual “Miss McIntosh’' 
owna Legionnaires that they 
were there to mark a great an­
niversary In the history of the 
nation.
“ It was a day marked by 
bloody sacrifice," he said, "and 
a time when this country be­
came a nation, and first took its 
place among the nations of the 
world.”
banquet will be held in the 
school cafeteria May 17 with 
John Ivens as chairman. Miss 
Frances Sahll, the present “Miss 
McIntosh’’, will represent Rut­
land at the forthcoming Sports 
Show sponsored by the Kelowna 
Boys* Club.
’The next general meeting will 




Miss Kitty Stanley-Rees, presi­
dent of Legion Ladies’ Auxil­
iary District Council.
PRESIDENT PRESIDES
Vimy Ridge veterans were 
seated at the head table, pre­
sided over by Legion president 
Art Gordon.
Before the banquet, the la­
ment was played by Pipe Major 
Jam es Arthur, and George 
Roper said grace.
TacMiaiy. April 10,1902 TBt Daily Cloarfev ^ifa 3
BRAND NEW SHOPPING CENTRE 
PLANNED FOR SOUTH PANDOSY
South Pandosy area is to have a brand-new 
shopping centre.
Council will rezone a lot, pending approval by 
the building inspector and fire chief on the corner 
of Pandosy Street and Osprey Avenue.
Formal application to have .the site rezoned 
■ was made to council Monday night by Dave Schel- 
lenberg of Interior Apts. Ltd. who stated that 
present plans call for construction of a service 
station. King Koin laundry and dry cleaning plant, 
a bakery and coffee shop.
Construction of the above is expected to be 
completed in time ,fpr the tourist season, Mr. 
Schellenberg stated.
He went on to say that the proposed shopping 
centre should be in full swing by next year. 
Negotiations, he said, are now being made for 
a super-market on the site.
In commenting briefly to coun­
cil Monday night. Mayor R. F. 
Parkinion said the Staff Sgt. 
has assured him that the area 




Word was received at the 
weekend of the death of John 
Fleming, m ember of a pioneer 
family of Rutland, who passed 
away at New Westminster at 
the age of 71.
The late Mr. Fleming was a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
Fleming who came to this dis­
trict in 1907 with their family 
of 10 children and purchased 
the old Fred Brent farm  in Rut­
land, the site of the first grist 
mill In the Okanagan.
The property is now owned by 
Rev. Everitt Fleming of Fernie, 
a brother of the deceased. Mrs. 
W. D. Quigley of the Hollywood 
Rd., Rutland, and Mrs. Ivor 
Newman of Glenmore arc si.s- 
ters. Mr. F. L. Fitzpatrick of 
Rutland is a brother-in-law.
Mr. and Mrs. Quigley and 
Mr. nnd Mrs. Newman left by 
car for the funeral, which was 
held today at New Westminster. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick left this morn­
ing by plane. The sympathy of 
residents Is extended to the 
family.
A LONG TIME
Eric Chapman, well-known 
Kelowna businessman and 
community w o r k e r ,  cele­
brates 21 years on the Kel­
owna Volunteer Fire Brigade 
today. Mr. Chapman, who 
joined the brigade as a fire­
man, is now Captain of No. 3 
ladder company. The celebra­
tion is not of a social nature 
however, being spent in a 
stiff practice session with his 
men.
Crime Here In 3 Months 
Paid To Tune Of $11,242
Who says crime doesn’t  pay?
Fines totalling $11,242 have 
been levied through various m a­
jor and minor infractions ofrihe 
law since January 1 to the per­
iod ending March 31, in Kelowna 
police court, according to Mag­
istrate D. M. White’s report.
Vital statistics on Kelowna’s 
crime picture were issued at 
Monday night’s council meet 
ing.
City cases totalled $7,756.50 
and included seven charges 
against Impaired drivers, five
cases of breaking, entering and 
theft, seven cases of false pre­
tences and fraud and three cases 
of driving under suspension all 
tried under the Criminal Code.
Fire Damage 
Set At m 
In Winfield
Grand 01' Oprey 
Star Singer 
Here Tonight
One of Arncrica’s foremost 
wc.stern mu.slc singing stars, T, 
'rcxns I ’ylcr, will sing at tho 
Kelowna Evangel Tabernacle to 
night nt 7:45, according to the 
church minl-stcr. Rev. Cameron 
Steven.son.
Tyler, for 28 yoar.s a star of 
the cowboy inu.vlc circuit with 
record .sales in the milllon.s, 
was latterly n featured artist 
with Grand 01’ Oprey. He left 
show' bii.sine.is to work for (“van- 
gelism nnd the cluirch. He Is on 
a tour of the Pacific Northwc.st.
Rev. Stevenson, in nmmuiicing 
that Tyler will sing nt the local 
tabernacle, located at 1448 
Hertram Street. Is.nied an in 
vltntlon to the pid)lic to attend 
the service.
Damage was e.stimated at 
$500 following a blaze in a 
combined shed and barn in 
Winfield Monday.
A pa,s.sing motorist spotted 
the fire on the Highway 97 
property of Mr. and Mrs. John 
E. Meyers w'ho were alerted 
nnd called the volunteer fire 
brigade.
On arrival, firemen found the 
roof nnd building interior a 
mass of flames but managed to 
control it In a few minutes with 
the help of a strong south wind 
which protected the Myers 
home about 40 feet away.
It was believed a discarded 
match started the fire. Ixiss in­





Deadline for university music 
summer school scholarships ap­
plications is May 1, Gar Mc­
Kinley, School District 23 
music supervisor, announced 
last night.
At the regular meeting of the 
Kelowna Band Association, Mr. 
McKinley requested that all In­
terested parents of school music 
students get in touch with him 
Immediately.
Due to the E aster trip of the 
high school choir to the Music 
Educators’ conference, Easter 
exams and annual music tests 
Mr. McKinley said he was un 
able to contact parents Indi 
vidually.
It is the intention of the asso­
ciation to sponsor the same 
number of scholarships as last 
year, but the co-or/eration of 
parents is necessary at this 
time to make the effort the 
success it has been in the past 
Some $1,.500 in funds Is invoiv 
ed.
The area surrounding a drive-in cafe on Glenmor#! 
Street is in for some clt^e scrutiny by RCMP, City) 
Council was told Monday night. *,
Following a recent complaint by the Kelowna* 
Local of the Auto Courts, Resorts Association con-1 
ceming noise in the late hours at the A. & W. Root* 
Beer Drive Inn, Staff Sgt. R. B. McKay of the RCMP' 
has advised council he will now detail constables to! 
the area. *
crannuation matters. A meeting * 
will be held afterwards at City* 
HaU for various city empbyeea, ‘ 
fire-fighters, etc. |
HANG BANNER *,
Subject to approval of the city 
electrical Inspector, council t 
granted Kelowna Jaycees per- • 
mission to hang a Red Crwg 
blood donor banner across Ber- i 
nard Avenue near the United * 
Church April 10, 11, 12. *
PENSION BOARD ]
The appeal board of the de- ‘ 
partment of veterans affairs* 
pension commission will hold a 
short sitting in city council * 
chambers on May 21.
LOWEST EVER
The present lake level is at 
the lowest in the history of Kel. 
owna. Aid. Jack ’Treadgoid told 
councU. He said the level is now 
98.50 but he is "not afraid” as it 
s now a t the agreed minimum.
19 INTOXICATED
Under the Government Liquor 
Act, 19 appeared in court for 
being intoxicated in a  public 
place.
’Twenty-eight drivers were 
prosecuted under the Motor 
Vehicle Act for not stopping at 
stop signs and nine for speed­
ing.
A total of 666 parking tickets 
were doled out to bring in Sl,- 
748 in revenue and 53 were tag­
ged for making illegal left 
turns.
In district cases, five were 
proseeuted for impaired driving, 
two for assault, eight for speed 
ing and four for failing to pro­
duce drivers’ licences along 
with other charges to bring the 
total to $2,601.
A total of 28 charges laid 
against juveniles in both city 
and district brought in $885 in 
fines.
WORST EVER 
In a letter to council Monday, 
the ACRA said the past three 
weekends “were at the worst 
ever .since the noise problem 
started last year.”
Not only do we have squeel- 
ing tires and noisy mufRers but 
now a new nuisance has been 
added in the form of motor­
cycles.”
The letter went on to say Uiat 
the Association and particularly 
the motels and auto courts in 
the immediate area of the stand 
are “most concerned in having 
this problem cleared up before 
tourist season starts as it is very 
detrimental to our business.” 
Other business dealt with In 
capsule form by council is as 
follows:
TRACK MEET MAY 26
Royal Canadian Legion was 
given permission to use the city 
park oval May 26 for the pur­
pose of staging its second aimual 
track and field meet under the 
junior Olympic trainipg plan.
ITINERAY SET
W. H. Forrest, commissioner 
of municipal superannuation will 
meet with officials of the Kel­
owna General Hospital, School 
District 23 and the City of Kel­





A total of $1,160.25, plus cohIb 
of $119.50 In municipal fines 
were paid during tho monti: of 
March, according to the month­
ly rciwrt by RCMP Staff Sgt. R. 
B. McKay.
During the month tliere were 
2-17 convictions for illegal park­
ing. eight for traffic not includ­
ing parking nnd two on otlier 
city bylaws.
The HCMP received nnd at­
tended to 1.'13 complaints nnd nt- 





A Wcstbnnk driver pleaded 
not guilty In Kelowna court to 
day to n charge of impaired 
driving Monday on Highway 97 
He is Elmer Jack Popp releas­
ed from custody on $250 cash 
bail. Remand date set was April 
16. Pntrlck O'Neil is nppcnrlng 
for Popp.
FINED
Nicholas Rhatzko wns fined 
$15 and costs after he was found 
guilty of failing to give another 
vehicle enough room on the 
road.
Clinrle.s Hinton, R.R. 5, Kel 
owna, wan fined $20 nnd costs 
when he passed a car on the 
wrong side nnd caused a minor 
accident Sundny on Highway 
97. He pleaded guilty.
Modern Trends 
In Math Shown 
City Teachers
A dozen Grade Two student 
from DeHart school were taught 
advanced arithmetic a t a 
special teachers’ workshop here 
recently.
“Teacher” was Mrs. Roberta 
Chlvers from Richmond, a math 
consultant who planned a new 
arithmetic cour.se for use in 
Grade I and II beginning with 
the fall term.
Tlio workshop was attended 
by 12.5 teachers and principals 
from Revclstoke in the north to 
the border.
In the afternoon, the .work­
shop dealt with the modern 
trends in arithmetic instruction 
for primary grades, 'riierc also 
wn.s a question nnd answer 
period.
City Council Issued the fol­
lowing trade licences Monday 
night.
Julias Hanet, wood dealer; 
Gladys Vivian Retzlaff, hair­
dressing; William Bradley Jur- 
ome, plumber: Daum and Mar­
tin Ltd., electrical supplies and 
fixtures; John Klassen, retail 
trader, jewellery and photo- 
igraphic supplies: Jacob Zin- 
kiew, rooms for rent; Automatic 
Sprinkler Company of Canada 
installating of sprinkler sys­
tems; Alberta Mortgage, Real 
Estate and Mortgage agent 
Joseph Slesinger, rooms for 
rent, Mrs. Kate Krenhbiel, rest­
aurant.
CONTROL
(Tam from Page 1)
-Aid. A. Jackson told couocll 
he would like to see the new 
commission go to work a t one* 
on surveying the recreation 
situation in general., '
He said It now seems that I 
recreation is slanted towards 
the junior citizens rather than . 
the senior, citizens. ,
Aid. Dennis Crookes said hs 
wanted it in the form of a 
motion that special tributa b« ! 
paid to those persons who * 
have served on one o* the four ! 
now defunct groups. *
NOT ANOTHER i
Aid. E. R. Winter told counril 
he felt “ there isn’t  another 
town in B.C. that has as m any ;; 
good volunteer workers as Kel- 
owna. ’
“ Even w ith  the new commis- t 
slon we still require the help  ̂
and push that makes this town . 
go as strong as It does” ,
Council wiR now deal with th* •» 
job of selecting a superintendent '  
in a special committee meeting, 
after which the new commis- . 
sion will swing into action.
Arthritis is one of the oldest 
chronic diseases known to m an, 
and is a major health problem 
in Canada. ’There are 285,000 
Canadians totally or partially 
disabled by it.
FRENCH CANADA’S own duo-piano team Renee 
Morisset and Victor Bouchard closed Summ erland’s 
current Overture Concert series last week.
Bouchard and Morisset are husband and wife.
They are also wedded to their pianos which are a 
pair of the mo.st beautifully matched instrum ents it 
ha.s been my privilege to hear.
Tho pianos are nine foot Pleycls, of French make, 
cxriuisitoiy and elegantly voiced in the French tradi­
tion.
The pianists' tone had a clarity seldom heard. It 
was never at any time percussive and the lyrical 
themes sang meltingly; so much so that the soft pas- 
sagc.s were at times liquid in their timbre.
This playing had cffortie.ss unanimity. The runs 
ca.scadcd as one person, und there was perfect inter 
play of dynamics which ranged from a tiiundcring 
fortissimo to a whi.spering pianissimo.
One might be tempted to say that all this beauty 
#f sound wns the result of the two wonderful instru 
ments. But I am certain tiiat no one else could make 
tiiese pianos sound n.s did tliese two pianists. Tiiey 
ore musicians as well as fine tcclmicians. Tiiey had 
something to say n.s well us .something to .show us.
When I tiinnkcd Madam Bouciiard for tlie 
Drahams’ Variations on a theme by Ilnydn, op. fiGb 
nnd tho Mozart Sonata in D Major she thanked me 
for liking them.
She slated tlint they tried to play the Brnhams .so 
tha t it would n o t . . .  "How do you say it in English . . .  
go round and round" . . .  by this, meaning not mechani­
cal. It had ail tiie wonderful Brahmsian rhythmical 
Interweavings Intrinsic to tho compo.ser.
When I spoke about tlie Andante of the Mozart 
whicli was flawless in its serenity I was told that 
they loved it so mucli they played it evciy day.
Tim program included the Scarinouciie Suite by
lUiUd Cliopin Rondo in C. Kup(Hni(-i« tlu- t’dnqucr liavc one of the ino>)t (inunatic Cancer liiititule nod the Vic-i Mr, Runic iioIch that onl.y liifit 
INiajOr, op. <.), , , , , XTiiicer (‘lunp.'ilfjn can lake a example of tills llfe-.-aviiut toiia Cancer Ciinie. hnininer a new, $!W,(l()0 Cobiill-
“ Dance Ity the Erencit-Cnnadian composer M attonlK ienl deal of pride in the enmblnation at work in our ' ilie ti'i ntment Imul nt there Ik) Ream 'fberapy Unit was In- 
presently leaciiing in Laval llniver.sity closed the pro-i nx'fuess” that iH rnasr screening inogram for eentres continues to grow na stalled at the IJ.C. Cancer In
gram 'proper. Thi.s la.nt wjis abstract music in part
Seal Drive 
Tops Total
Kclownn'H Ea.ster Scalfl cnm- 
paign to date linn topived lasl. 
year's total of $1,300.
A Lions Club .■ipoke.sman said 
today the fund stnnd.s a t $1,335 
with more donntlon.s coming in 
nil the time.
Officially completed nt Easter 
the cnmpnl({n was added to us 
late n.s .fannnry 1st this year.
Contrary to popular belief, 
arthritis is not a disense of old 
age. It can strike anyone at any 
age—even babies may develop 
iheumatold nrlhritis.
Kelowna has some of the most 
satisfactory pollution conditions 
In the Okanagan, City Council 
learned Monday night.
Alderman L. A. N. Rottcrton, 
reporting on the recent • Pollu­
tion Control Board’s survey of 
Kelowna, told council the board 
wns conrplctely satisfied with 
the whole situation concerning 
polution here.
He said they also offered 
their compliments on the city’s 
garbage control.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson said
CITY CAMPAIGN CHAIRMAN SAYS
Conquer Cancer Boosters Proud
Kelowna Pollution Best 
In Okanagan Says Board
Kelowna was one of th* original 
leaders in asking that, the , Ok­
anagan watershed be included 
in legislation for water control 
survey.
“They took a long time to get 
going but they did and the fact 
they did something licfore con­
ditions got bad is desirable and 
a good omen of what Is to  
come.”
The mayor said he was “very 
impressed” with the calibre of 
men on the board and " it U 
fortunate they’ve been here so 
in the future we can call on 
them.”
* S. G. Hickson 
Funeral Held
n
wi»s exciting in its prccision.
nchlcNcd w ith  ih e i r  w tuncn .  'Ihl-; pioni-crlng p ro - j io p i i l a d n n  In c r c a fc s  and  r n r i l c r  
I e  y ,  K e lo w n a  C a m p a ig n  g r a m  pnimise.-s to  e l lm n teU le tec t io n  m a k e  m o r e  ciincci s 
le h n l rm a n  F r e d  H unee sa id  to- d e a th s  from  e n n e c r  o f  the  c e r - i a m e n a b le  to  t r e a t m e n t  try 
r i v l . ' K T l i n i . ' i c  OPrt n r . ' v l x  a m o n g  t h e  p ro v in e e ’s l r a d ia t io n ,  s u r g e r y  o r  chem o- 
,  ̂ tlH-rapv.
m  s m - h  fm t?  t  u n n d i n n  a r t t s l s  a n d  W<* a m  g r a t e f u l  f o r  p rove im -n ts  in  IresUmeuI, an d  , . , , | •KuimU m m .t  1)«> p ro v id e d  for
l i t e  o p p o r t u n i t y  a f f o r d e d  U.5 f o r  h e a r i n g  . s o m e  C a n a d i i m  " t o r e  e f f e r i i v e  e rh u a ik m  fu r th e r  ex im nsioa  if n  ( ’. d t i -
m u s i c .  fo tn b ine t l  to im p ro v e  the e u t e ' '  He iiointed ovit th a t  th e  Fomv- ?<-ns m e  to ro n t im io  to  benefi t
A (• ' i iv if l - i  h 'l i i  io r l e e f l  f i n o  t-HoiU  n o r !  ' a t e  (or ( ( i i u e r  f rom  one mit rd d n t lo n  ha-i fpen t  j e v e r .d  him- from  a s ta tu ln rd  o f  t r e a tm e n t
u w c c O a  M U t  25 y e a r s  ag o  to b e u e r  d r e d  th n t is a n d  d o l la rs  tn  r e c e n t  whleh  h a s  b e e n  desc r i l red  b y  a t
f l f j r v o r  t o  m a h c  i t  p o S M b l e  f o r  m o r e  h c f l r i n g . t  i n  t h e  pm t ,  ^ n e  ou t o f  th r e e  today. ly e a r s  to  p ro v id e  exp ;u :ded  nrillfih  c a n c e r  f.peclnllfi't a.s " !
f u t u r e . Her* in British Columbia w titrca tm en t facilities at Uie D.C.jequal to the best in tho world."ipnlgq
stllute.
“Now fl third unit Is on order 
to meet tho growing freatmenl 
domnndH."
Such capital expenditures are 
mado imsfdhlc eullrely by volun 
tary donations.,This .vear, the 
B.C. Cancer Foundation will 
receive 5 7 5 , 0 0 0 . .its....share 
tho Conquer Cancer Cam
SPEAKS AT SPOKANE
Hescarih has been the rad- 
vation of Briti‘ih Columbia's 
tt|i|ilo InduaUy and has help­
ed make Western Cnnadlans 
heavy drinkers . . .  of api»l« 
Jul.e. 11, P. Walibd of Kel­
owna, mnde the statement 8s 
he emphasized the Pacific 
Northwest Trade Ansoelatlon'H 
ronferenee theme in Simknno 
*>f “ Hcfienreh -Key to Tomor­
row". TIh! general manager of 
Hun Hvi>e I’rf«iuetM I.Ul., said 
only Hwllzeilnnd rivals Can­
ada in Ihe yen for apple juic e. 
H e  termed respBreh tMpons- 
ibie for the fruit drink’s pro­
duction'* “Cinderella *tory.”
Funeral service* were held 
Monday following tho death In 
hospital of Stephen Guy Hickson, 
aged 03, of Grovcn Ave.
Rev. E. H. BIrdsnli officiated 
a t the Chapel of Romembrnnc* Y 
for the afternoon servlco. Inter­
ment wns In Kelowna cemetery.
He 1* survived by his wife,
Lula and one son, Donald and 
five daughters, Mr*. L. R. •' 
Johnston <Hazel i, Mr*. O. ^ 
Fritz (Myrtlei, Mr*. Alex Efoi . 
noff (Eunice), all of Kelowna, * 
nnd Mr*. Glady* Clark of Car- J 
ml, Mrs. R , Nelson (Irene) of V 
Buffalo Gap, Sask. Tliore are 19 
grandcliildron, »evcn great* ' 
grandchildren, hi* father Stc- 
phen Hickson nnd one brother, 
Jam es, lK)th of Kelowna. '
Mr. Hlckison was born In lh» , 
United Staten and came to Can- ~ 
adn a* a small child with hi* J 
liarenta to Sankntchewan where i- 
lie grew up and lived a t Wey- » 
burn (<nd Bengough wticre h i  ' 
fanned bcfons going to Well*, V 
B.C.. where he worked with (ha - 
CaritK))] Gold C}u»r|z mine bo* 
fore moving to Nelson and fin* 
ally coming to Kelowna IT  ̂
year* ngo. Mr. and Mrs. Htck* 
son were married In Montana, i
■ D ay’f " 'Funeral'"'Sprvlef TJd;"«r- -
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chamber Of 
A Pillar For
What is a Chamber of Com­
merce? A group of businessmen 
devoted to prove that the sun 
shines all the time in our munici­
pality? Public - spirited cititens 
banded together to see that the 
community enjoys the highest poe- 
slble standard of living? Sup^rt- 
ers of free enterprise and fre^om  
vigorously opposing collectivism  
Businessmen trying to bring new 
industry and more tourists to this 
area?
These are some of the most com­
monly held ideas about the Cham­
ber of Commerce. Whatever is 
said about the Chamber of Com­
merce, there is one thing sure—> 
it is, or should be, one of the most 
important organizations in the 
town. With the church and tho 
municipal government the Cham­
ber of Commerce forms a strong 
pillar supporting the welfare and 
the progress of the community.
The work of the Chamber of 
Commerce touches nearly every 
citizen. In most towns, as in Kel­
owna, the Chamber of Commerce 
is  responsible for tourist promo­
tion. In many others it undertakes 
the work of an industrial commis­
sioner, seeking new industry for 
, the town and district. Usually, it 
, takes a leading part in community 
affairs, improving relations b ^  
tween the farmers and the busi­
nessmen, sparking community in- 
■ terest in education, running “Get- 
, Out-the-Vote" campaigns at elec­
tion time, taking a lead in fire pre­
vention and health and safety
* work, sponsoring clean-up and 
beautification weeks and organiz­
ing a host of similar projects. Few
 ̂Chambers, of course, do all these
* things because they are in the 
*, main a volunteer organization and 
‘ in many communities even the  
I secretary is a volunteer, receiving 
J perhaps an annual honorarium.
J The interest of the Chamber of 
\ Commerce is not, however, con- 
{ fined only to local matters. Just
* a s  th e  c it iz e n  o f  a  m u n ic ip a l i ty  is  
I a lso  a  c i t iz e n  o f  h is  p ro v in c e  a n d
* of his country, so the Chamber of 
' Commerce has provincial and fed- 
! eral interests in addition to its lo- 
» cal activities. In the provinces
* there are provincial chambers, and 
; indeed many regions within a prov-
* ince have their own associations 
I to advance the interests of their
* particular region. At the provin- 
' cial level the activity of the Cham-
* ber of Commerce is co-ordinated 
’ and presented to the provincial 
I government through the provin-
* cial Chamber of Commerce — a
Commerce
Kelowna
provincial federation of chambert.
At the federal level the activity 
of the Chamber of Commerce i l  
co-ordinated and presented to tha 
federal government through the 
Canadian Chamber of COmmefc®
— the national federation of more 
than 850 l^ r d a  of Trade and 
Chambers of Commerce. The pol­
icy of this national group is deter­
mined by the majority votes of 
the member boards and chambers 
—each of which has one vote of 
equal strength.
The national chamber under­
takes public relations programs to 
explain the virtues of Canada’s 
private competitive enterprise 
system. Earlier this year, the Can­
adian chamber launched a new  
and intensified educational pro­
gram to rouie and inform Cana­
dians about our freedom system  
and the dangers which threaten 
it. Canada’s private competitive 
enterprise system has the ability 
to keep Canada strong and pro­
ductive and moving ahead as It 
has done in the past. This w ill con­
tinue to be the case only if w e  
maintain a political system in  
which government creates condi­
tions of freedom allowing men and 
women to run their own affairs. 
Community chambers across Can­
ada are co-operating In this pro­
gram and many of them have set 
up special action committees.
The community chamber is a 
stabilizing influence oh a cdmmun- 
ity. It is instrumental in focusing 
greater attention on munlelpal, 
provincial and national affairs. It 
brings about greater understand­
ing among various segments of 
the community and it makes the 
community a better plaCe in which 
to live. The Chamber of Commerce 
deserves the support and under­
standing of all the citizens in the 
community. Every city, town and 
even village should have a strong 
and lively Chamber of Commerce 
if it is to make the most of its po­
tentials and if community life is 
going to be as pleasant as possible.
The same applies to the national 
scene. Canada needs a strong na­
tional group to speak on behalf of 
business generally and it has such 
a voice in the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce. Canada has a great 
future and the cities and towns of 
Canada are going to share in it in 
proportion to the effort and intelli­
gence they individually put forth. 
The Chamber of Commerce is a 
chief means for employing this ef­
fort and this intelligence. For that 
reason it deserves support.
I
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Watch Smugglers 
In For Bad Time
Kz M. M eC m m E  UO0D 
gpcctil (Eaf.)
fW  tlM OoUz Cwarler
LONDON-W any o t my read­
ers Us Canada shouM b f plais- 
n ln i a vlalt to the co«lln« t, and 
especially to Swltierlaad thU 
ium m er, am) have a* M*a 
that they might buy a  watch or 
two there and 
try  to smug­
gle it through 
the B r  11 i * h 
customs, my 
advice to them 
is the same 
as Punch's ad­
vice to thoae 
about to m arry
posi
life
^ o n ’t  Smug- 
"IgUt!
MARCH WINDS AND APRIL SHOWERS
No Signs 
Seen For
CAIRO (AP) — Whatever the 
outcome of the upheaval in Sy­
ria , there is no sign of a re­
vival of the previous Syrian- 
Egyptian m arriage.
Sources in a position to know
Of A,Marriage 
Syria, Egypt
said today President Nasser op­
poses arty tight m erger such as 
the orte tha t ended i n  bltterhess 
and mutual distrust last Sep­
tember.
While the Egyptian president
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Little Fuzz 
Big Problem
By JOSEPH G. MOLNEB, M.D.
iFiere Is Hope
1 Although there is no cure for 
•arthritis, through early diagnosis 
J arid prompt treatment serious dls- 
J ability can be prevented In about 
• four out of five case.s.
Even those who have become 
severely disabled respond to th©
*1 effective measures now w e l l  
known.
I Effective modern treatment In- 
j volvcs a program of simple meas- 
j ures, ba.sed on the needs of the 
j Individual patients, which may be 
t carried on at homo on in the hos­
pital. Such basic tr?atinent In­
cludes;
(a) rest
(b) therapeutic exercise (e.g. 
physiotherapy).
(c) simple medication (e.g. as­
pirin).
The amount and kind of each 
should be determined by the pa­
tient’s doctor. This basic treatment 
Is neither rapid, nor dramatic, but 
it is effective.
Where there is help, there Is 
hope . . . hope for care today . . .  
hope for a cure tomorrow.
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
; April 1052
City Council hn» unanimously approv- 
' rd  tenipornry changc.s in the ndmlnlsirn- 
i tion stalt Hi City Hull. Doug Herbert was 
. nppolnted ncllng collector of the city ond
* aciing trenavircr while George Dunn was 
ftuthotizcd to sign all cheques. TIris was
• brought about by tho resignation of City 
‘Comptroller Cnrl Hrnnnnn._________
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20 YEARS AGO 
April m z
Although there will be no j/rovince- 
wide “ clean up and paint up”  campaign 
this spring Kelowna will conduct its own 
“ clean up” drive, sponsored by City 
Co\incll under the direction of the Junior 
Board of Trade.
30 TEARS AGO 
April 1032 
Reports submitted at th* annual gen­
era l meeting of the Kelowna Aquatic 
Association shows the greatest gross re ­
ceipts In history with * balance of 
1494.51 remaining.
40 YEARS AGO 
April 1922
TIve adjourned session of Ihc Kelowna 
Growers’ Exchange annual meeting was 
held on Tticwlny, with alwut 40 mem­
bers present.
SO TEARfl AGO 
April 1912 
The Grand Pacific Land Company, of 
iVlnnlpeg, has bought the entire block 
of property north of Bay Avenue and 
J betwean Richter 5treet and th* lake.
In Passing
M a n y  a  p e rs o n  te s ts  a n  Id e a  o u t  
b y  o f fe r in g  I t  to  a  n u m b e r  o t  p e o ­
p le  a s  ad v lco  n n d  th e n  v v a tcn in g  
r e s u l t s  a c h ie v e d  b y  tlio so  w h o  fo l­
l o w  It.
D ear Dr. Molner: We have 
a  13-year-old son. Three years 
ago he lost all his hair. Why 
did it, happen and what can we 
do for him? We have gone from 
doctor to doctor, and tried treat­
m ent after treatment. He only 
has a  little fuzz.—MRS. A.W.
This is a serious problem for 
a boy of his age, and it will 
have to be handled carefully by 
you as parents, as well as by 
the doctor.
There are different types of 
baldness. Some are patchy spots 
on the scalp. Sometimes tho 
head becoirics entirely bald. 
And' then there Is complete loss 
of hair, body as well as head.
Exactly what causes theso 
losses Is not always clear, 
especially in the third type. In 
patchy loss, local disease or 
injury of the scalp is tho more 
likely cause, but when complete 
loss of hair occurs, one must 
consider glandular, nutrition, 
and even psychological factors. 
This latest is more common 
than is generally realized, and 
exacUy how it operates Isn't 
clear, either, except that we 
know from long experience that 
psychological disturbances can 
interfere with physical health.
The 13-year-old is going 
through puberty, and this may 
be related to the hair loss, even 
though such a reaction is not 
common. On that basis, how­
ever, it migh be worth while to 
search for a glandular defect.
In addition, the boy’s own 
nervousness o r em barrassm ent 
m ay bo upsetting him emotion­
ally, thus possibly creating a 
vicious circle. The presence of 
“ a little fuzz”  may mean that 
tho follicles are still active nnd 
tha t tho hair will mature nor­
mally In time. However, some­
times baldness has to  be ac­
cepted as permanent, and it 
seems wise to me to reassure 
the boy subtly and quietly that 
loss of his hair isn’t  a major 
tragedy. I t  has happened to 
others, and they have still be­
come healthy, successful adults. 
I ’d hope for re-growth of the 
hair, but try  not to let the boy 
think it is too Important.
In some glandular cases, cau­
tious use of steroid drugs has 
been made to promote re- 
growth, but I  would not be in­
clined to attempt this while the 
boy is in the present important 
period of his development.
Dear Dr. Molner: I think I  
am  overweight. I am  5 feet 10%, 
weigh 100 pounds and am  85 
years old. I ’ve had a good ap­
petite all my life. I am enclos­
ing 10 cents and an unstamped, 
self-addressed envelope for your 
leaflet on reducing.—F.L.B.
“Lost Secret of Reducing”  
should help you to  lose a few 
pounds gradually.
Dear Dr. Molner: Is rectal 
tem perature a degree higher 
than oral? If so. which reading 
should one go by? What length 
of time is required to tako tho 
tem perature?—MRS. W.B.
Yes, rectal tem perature la a 
, degree higher than tcmr/oraturo 
taken by mouth (and axillary 
tem perature, taken in the arm ­
pit. is about a degree lower 
than oral).
One can “ go by” any of tho 
readings, keeping in mind tho 
normal differences, but oral 
tempcrat\irc Is most freq\iently 
used, nnd that is what i.s meant 
unless one of the others is speci­
fied. It takes about two minutes 
to get a correct tempernturo 
reading.
evidently would like to see 
Egypt and Syria back in toe 
sam e political family, he is 
working for some looser rela­
tionship in which each natiOn 
will retain its identity.
That also seems to be the idea 
of the military group currently 
in power in Damascus. Damas­
cus radio announced the forma­
tion of a new ruling military 
command and said Thursday it 
already was working toward 
unity with “other liberated Arab 
powers.” But the official state­
m ent said this unity m ust be on 
a sound and genuine foundation 
and with conditions designed to 
ensure Syria’s dignity and avoid 
errors of the past.”
Official and unofficial quar­
te rs  in, Cairo still are  not sure 
where Syria is going. Air force 
Gen. Mowafak A s s a s s a  is 
viewed as the emerging strong­
m an and he already is being 
criticized in the government- 
controlled Cairo press.
Although there still is a ten­
dency to wait and see which 
way he will jump, there already 
are press hints he is heading a 
“ sinister conspiracy” to sabo­
tage the agreem ent reached 
early this week th a t ended the 
revolt in Aleppo of officers de­
manding reunion with N asser’s 
United Arab Republic. Syria’s 
military government promised 
to hold a plebiscite on the ques­
tion of future ties with the 
U.A.R.
Although opposed to union 
with Syria, N asser definitely 
wants a plebl.sclte held to dem­
onstrate just how much strength 
ho retains in Syria. Until such 
a vote, he i.s reported unwilling 
to discuss ix)lltical ties. Ho also 
wants the plebiscite delayed un­
til tho atmo.spherc calms down 
so the Syrians can genuinely ex­
press themselves.
Behind this is the determina­
tion not to get burned a second 
time. Cairo circles wicw tho re­
cent events in Syria as promise 
of eventual success for Nasser, 
nnd he consequently is unwill­
ing to jeopardize his chances 
through hasty action.
“ It’.s like a m arriage con­
trac t.” said ono source. “ Wo 
must be consulted If anyone ex­
pects us eventually to sign too 
document. Wo do not wish the 
wording doctored in such a way 
that wo would have no choice 
but unpleasant alternatives.”
ling of watch­
es into Britain 
from Europe hai reached such 
great proportions that customs 
officers are making a dead set 
on tourists who see no harm  in 
not informing toe ofricials about 
the watches they have bought 
there and have concealed some­
where on their person. And l>e- 
lieve me, they are wise to all 
the tricks and gimmicks that 
can be used to smuggle in 
watches.
I have watched these cus­
toms officials in BcUon a t Brit­
ish ports and airports, and they 
are deadly in their approach to 
watch smugglers. I have seen 
tourists and other visitors to 
Europe being heavily mulcted 
for customs duty and purchase 
tax on Swiss and West German 
watches, and the net result was 
to make these articles, in tho 
long run, fa r more expensive 
than if they had been bought in 
Britain — or in Canada. And If 
an attem pt to smuggle one In 
without declaring it is discov­
ered, then this can result in a 
heavy penalty and confiscation 
of the watch.
ALL-OUT CAMPAIGN
One of the reasons behind the 
all-out campaign against watch 
smugglers is that last year 
watches estimated at a value of 
$15 million are believed to have
been tntakbd thm igh  Bm tm -  
tom*. The cuitom i ©fftcer* ora 
not tkm« in th« drive to hail the 
smuggltag of watches. Th* Na- 
tkmol Assoeiittai ot Goldsmitha 
U right b e h i^  them, and it has 
a lttady  urged that far stlffer 
penalties atto the destructton of 
*U confiscated w atcl»s be Im- 
ed. Some 70 jeweilert in the 
Iferd and Dagenham areas, 
having noted their watch bust- 
nets declining steadily because, 
toey claim, of the number of 
watches smuggled Into the ccom- 
try, are planning a campaign 
of their own to beat the smug­
glers.
Sales of watches In the SIS to
130 range, these jewellers claim, 
have dropped by 50 per cent la 
the last two years. Henry Craw­
ford, an Ilfoid jeweller, who wUl 
be chairman at a meeting next 
month, to discuss the situation, , 
says:
“Bomethlng m ust be don* 
quickly to check this growing 
menace. Sales in the $15 to $30 
range of watches have been 
dropping steadily over the last 
10 years. At my own shop they 
have l>een halved in the last two 
years. You can buy a smuggled 
watch a t any of the factories in 
our part of Essex. But they are 
inferior in quality to watches 
that sell a t the same price at 
the Jewellers.”
OBJECT TO SALES
The Jewellers object to watch­
es confiscated by customs’ of­
ficials being sold by tender 
through the Queen's warehouse, 
and getting into the trade. They 
suggest that a special mark be 
placed on these watches to in­
dicate that they are smuggled 
goods. Then if one was brought 
in for repair, the jeweller would 
know It was a  smuggled article 
and refuse to repair it. People 
would then begin to think twice 
before buying an “ under-the- 
counter” watch, they claim.
■rourlsts may think it is sm art 
and clever to buy a watch in 
Europe and sneak it through 
the customs, but believe me, 









B u d g e t  Bcickgrouricr
^H ow  Federal Spending 
Has Risen Since 19-47
HONG KONG (Reuters)—The 
Chinese C o m m u n ists have 
claimed tha t all of North Amer­
ica was once a Chinese colony.
A recent issue of the maga­
zine China Youth said the Chin­
ese settled in North America 
following their discovery of the 
continent 1,000 years before the 
voyages of Columbus.
The Chinese colonists “ex­
erted a far-reaching influence” 
on the natives of North Amer­
ica, according to tho magazine.
It cited archeological evidence 
to support its claim and says 
that excavations in Mexico and 
Canada provide the most clues.
One of the most significant 
discoveries, it said, was mado 
in 1923, a t Teotlhuacan, about 27 
miles north of Mexico City.
IDENTIFIES CHARACTERS
Excavations of a tower there 
uncovered hieroglyphic carvings 
nnd a Peking government of­
ficial who visited the site re­
cently identified three Chinese 
characters “sun,” “eye,” nnd 
“ city” from toe hieroglyphs.
Archcologists also have found 
old Chinese coins, bricks, cnrv- 
Ing.s nnd t a b l e t s  with Han 
(Chinese) Inscriptions in Mex­
ico. mono.v used in Chinn about 
1.000 years ago in Ecuador and 
n stone tablet with Chlneso 
characters in Peru, the publica­
tion said.
To the north, on the Atlantic
BIBLE BRIEFS
And the peace of God, which 
pnsscth all understanding, shall 
keep your hearts and mind 
through Christ Jesus.—Philip- 
plans 4:7.
In tho spring of salvation lies 
tho pence of God which endures 
forever.
coast of Canada, they found 
rome early Chinese character 
forms carved on a stone pillar.
China Youth said North Amer­
ica, 1,500 years ago, was either 
contiguous to Asia or separated 
from It by a narrow waterway, 
and it was easy for the Chinese, 
wito their knowledge of naviga­
tion, to cross over.
PUT FLOWERS ON GRAVE
MOSCOW (AP) — Unknown 
visitors placed flowers and tiny 
figurines of a man and •  
woman on Stalin’s grave under 
the K r e m l i n  walls Sunday. 
Tourists filing past he grave 
stared with curiority nt the 
mysterious tribute to the ex- 
dictator. There was no clue to 
the identity of the donors nor to 
tho significance of the offerings.
NEW CHIEF
ROME (AP)—Gen. Giuseppe 
Alin has been appointed chief of 
staff of the Italian arm y in 
auccesslon to Gen. Antonio Gua- 
Inno, who is retiring.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
April 10, 1002 . . .
The Luftwaffe suffered 
Its most dcvastlng blow of 
too Second World War 17 
years ago today—in 1945— 
when 297 German aircraft 
were dcHtro,vcd by Allied 
planes. On the same day 
G e n .  Elsenhower’s head­
quarters told tho German 
people: "Germ an rcslstanco 
to (he West has collapsed.” 
1841-Thc City of Halifax 
was Incorporated.
1938 — Austrlans voted to 
ratify tho geographic union 
of Auatrla ond Germany,
9IUI0N
DOllARS
DEFICITS IN FIVE YEARS
For the Inst five year* de- 
flcita have lM,’an announced In 
feiterot budget.*, hitting a itost- 
w ar record of 1050.000.000 In 
the lOflt-ft? flucnl year civtcd 
M arch 3L Olhcr dcncl(» rung- 
cd from 538,600,000 In 1057-.'ift 
to 1609.316.000 in 1058-50, A
airing of budget fiurphiNes wan 
recorded following llu* fluid 
wiutline budget deficit of *2,- 
r23,043.431 In 1045-1(1. Graph 
compares mirjiluKc* nnd dc- 
Ikltn in the years efSer ihftt. 
—iCP Ncwamnp)
SPENDING TRIPLED
Kcdcral l)ud(jvtnr.v upending 
hna nearly (rlplcd elnco 1947. 
The government. In rnoln ex- 
pondllure csHmates for (ho 
l062-(»3 flfical year Btnried 
April 1. outlined a record $0.- 
270,211.594 apcndluK program. 
T l i l f i  comi>arcK willi  SO,123.- 
758,182 for ( l ie  1901.02 tlacnl 
year. Graph ahfiWrt trend In 
fcdttral budctary (pending as 
given annually in the main 
ctllmnlcti, o ld  ago pensions 
nud suM>lemenlaiy rxpendi- 
tures a r e  not Included ln thissa 
tot«ls,-(C P  Kewsmap)
H U N D R E D  




Every Canadian man, worn-t 
n nand child carried a sllgbl- 
ly heavier load of llic nidlonal 
<i('bt last year, 'Ihe i/er capita 
n«t debt rose to tdM-M irm
$67B.C3 In I960. Ornph show* 
changes In net debt for each 
pei'Kin In every filth year 
Mnce 193(1. In (he war-cndlngv 
. year:©! .l943.Jt.*tood-at 
91.—(CP Ncw&map)
Interesting Guest To Speak 
At Canadian Club Dinner
WOMEN’S EUITOR: FtORA EVANS 
KELOWNA DAILY CO taiER. YUE8.. APRIL II. IMI PAGE i
AROUND TOWN
WELCOMING DELEGATES
Seen above are Vlce-prest- i Kelowna CGIT (right' and 
dent Helen BirdsaU of the { President Josle Webb present­
ing a welcoming packet 
delegate Clara Koote
to I Rutland (right) on Friday 





D ear Ann Landers: Just how 
far is a female registered nurse 
supposed to go to make a male 
patient comfortable?
Is the nurse supposed to help 
him shave when his wife Is right 
In the room and perfectly able 
to do it? Is it part of the nurse’s 
job to  massage a m an's neck 
and back when he is in the 
hospital for a  leg injury?
You understand this nurse Is 
not a special—she’s just a floor 
nurse. I notice the women 
patients down the haU always 
have their call lights on. They 
could croak before this nurse 
would answer their bells. She’s 
In m y husband’s room con' 
stantly — adjusting the window 
shades and filling his w’ater 
pitcher.
Are there any regulations 
about how tight a nurse’s uni­
form is supposed to fit? Please 
give me the facts in print be­
cause I ’m sure others would 
like to know, too.—MAYO MRS 
D ear Mrs.: I hope by the time 
you read this answer your hus­
band is at home, and that YOU 
are  feeling better, too.
Some females can’t tolerate 
another woman near their hus- 
band.s. Such a wife is often 
hostile toward, and competitive 
with, her husband’s nurse be­
cause of the nature of the ser­
vice she performs. I assure you, 
. M a’m , your husband’s nurse 
was only being cheerful, cffi 
d e n t and friendly — like its 
says in the manual.
D ear Ann Landers: My wife 
is very fond of a I5-year-old girl 
who lives next door. She has en­
gaged Dottic as a sitter for our 
three children on several oc 
caslons during the past year, 
Dottic is reliable and com peten, 
and tho children love her.
One of the rules set down by
C.G.I.T. Spring Conference At 
First United Church In Kelowna




Mr,s. L. Ayrc.s, ’Trepanier, wns 
hoste.ss to St. Mnrgnrct’s WA 
at n well attended meeting on 
Friday, April 0.
Mrs. Arthur Konp, WA sec­
re tary , was apjx)lnted official 
dclogato to tho Kootenay Dio* 
cestin annual meeting to be held 
in Nelson on May 16 and 17. 
Mrs. H. C, MacNeill agreed to 
net . 0 8  an alternate delegate.
Report ,0  of various committees 
wero given nnd It was decided 
to send the Dorcas requisition 
immediately.
Arrangements were mode for 
spring cU'anIng the church bc- 
for»' Easier.
After adjournment, a social 
half hour was enjoyed while the 
lio.stess served a delightful tea.
The May uvectlnR will be held 
a t the homo of Mr.s. Ethel 
Young, a former resident, now 
living In Kelowna.
my wife was that Dottie is not 
to have guests over while sit­
ting. Last week Dottie offered 
to sit for half price if she could 
have her boy friend over. She 
said all they would do is home- 
wxrrk and watch TV.
I am opposed to this. My wife 
says the fact that Dottie asked 
proves she’s a good girl. Also, 
my wife says it would be nice 
to save the money. Your opin­
ion is wanted.—MR. 7?
Dear Mr. ??: The answer Is 
no. Not even if Dottie were will­
ing to pay you to let her sit.
Teenagers should not be pro­
vided with such a cozy set-up. 
It has too many ingredients 
which could add up to Big 
’Tpouble. "No visitors” should 
be a hard and fast rule for all 
teenage sitters. ,
Dear Ann Landers: I ’ve been 
seeing a woman who is charm­
ing, intelligent, exciting — and 
also very mysterious. She 
claims she is employed by a sec­
ret government agency and that 
I must not ask her any personal 
question.*.
I ’m not permitted to pick her 
up at home. She meets me at 
the corner drug store. I  can’t 
get her home telephone num­
ber—she says it isn’t necessary 
since she calls mo every day. 
(True.)
I ’ve never m et any of her 
friends o r  family. When I ask 
questions about her people she 
tells me to have faith and one 
day she’ll tell me all.
I ’ve been dating this girl for 
four months and I ’m falling in 
love. My friends say her story 
sounds fishy. What do you say? 
TRUSTING FOOL 
Dear Fool: I say any woman 
who can’t  be phoned or picked 
up at home is probably conceal 
ing something—like a husband.
People who work for govern­
ment agencies, don’t have to 
hide their friends and relatives 
nnd go in for typo of hocus-pocus 
you describe. This doll sounds 
like bad news.
The Spring Conference of 
C.G.I.T. was held in Kelowna on 
April 6. 7 and 8 at the F irst 
United Church.
Following the registration of 
billets on Friday evening the 
‘Mi.ss Spring Conference Con­
test’ was held and the visitors 
were welcomed by the Kelowna 
C.G.I.T. President Josie Webb, 
after which an introduction to 
the theme of the conference 
"Seek and Ye Shall Find” was 
given by the Reverend E. H. 
BirdsaU. and the Naram ata 
Choir sang at the Vespers ser­
vice which was followed by re ­
freshments in the Church Hall.
On Saturday interest groups, 
sing-songs and discussion groups 
were held and a book display 
was featured a t the lunch hour.
followxd by more singing and 
the celebration of Benvoulin’s 
70th anniversary with a brief 
talk by Mrs. W. Reid.
At the banquet on Saturday 
evening tributes were paid to 
the church by Judy Wells, re­
sponded to by Reverend Bird- 
sall, and to the Leaders by Mau­
reen Duck, responded to by Mrs. 
H. Locke. The guest speaker for 
the evening was the Reverend 
C. Swallow of Salmon Arm 
whose talk was greatly enjoyed
The Kelowna Senior High 
School Dance Band then played 
for the occasion and was follow­
ed by a sport-teen fashion show 
and various skits.
The conference concluded on 
Sunday morning with a  church 
parade.
GOLDEN WEDDING 
Mr. and Mrs. J . G. Stephens, 
St. Paul St.. celebrated their 
Golden Wedding Anniversary 
on Saturday with a family din­
ner party at the Capri Motor 
Inn. ’They were m arried in On­
tario in 1912. coming to British 
Columbia shortly afterwards, 
and have resided here ever 
since. They have two sons, Ger- 
rald, who Is with the Royol 
Bank in Montreal, and Robert 
in North Vancouver, also one 
daughter Olive (Mrs. Alex Ijock- 
hart) in Vancouver, and eight 
grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephens were 
the recipients of a number of 
letters and telegrams of con­
gratulations. among them being 
one from Prim e Minister Dief- 
enbaker.
GIRL GUIDES
’The Glenmore Girl Guide 
Company with other Guides 
from District No. II will be 
participating In a rummage/sale 
to be held a t the Centennial Hall 
on Friday, April 13. Funds rais­
ed will be used to help send 
four Glenmore Guides to the 
Snook Camp on Vancouver Is­
land during the month of Aug­
ust. The girls are asked to re­
port a t the home of Mrs. Wm.
Guest speaker a t th* Conodiaa 
Qub dinner meeting which will 
be held at the Anfltean Church 
Hall on Skttheriond Avenue a t 
6:30 Wednesday, April llUt wiU 
be Mme. Pierre Casgrala. OBE. 
whose tcH?lc wUl be "Some 
Change* in Quebec” .
Mme. Caigraln was bom in 
Montreal, the daughter of Sir 
Rodolphe and Lady Fcwget. Mr. 
Casgrain was one-time speaker 
of the House of Commons and 
Secretary of State.
Robson, Highland Dr. N. on successful^
Wednesday and Thursday, AprU!*^.^® women’s
11 and 12 to sort and price the|?^^^®** inter
the admittance ol women to
the Quebec Bar.
price
articles for sale. Anyone wish­
ing to donate rummage may 
leave it with Mrs. Robson, or 
Mrs. F . J. Coe, Highland Dr. S.
Mrs. C. T. D. Russell of Glen­
more Dr., has returned home 
after a four week absence dur­
ing which she visited her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr, and 
Mrs. Dennis Adams and their 
family in Prince George and 
before returning h o m e  she 
travelled to Vancouver to see 
her niece who is an air steward­
ess with BOAC.
It is noted that a large num­
ber of Glenmore residents 
availed themselves of the privi­
lege of the ’TB G-ray clinic 
which was in the area on Fri­
day. The interest was particu- 
ferly keen when one considers 
that a total of 925 persons pass 
ed through the two vans. This 
is believed to be something of 
a record for a six-hour period.
The annual meeting for par­
ents of the first Glenmore Scout 
and Cub Pack will be held a t the 
Glenmore School on April 11 at 
8 p.m. A full attendance is re­
quested.
She served on the Minimum 
Wage Board for Quebec Prov­
ince, the National Health Coun­
cil, and has been a director of 
the Canadian Welfare Council 
and the Canadian Association for 
Adult Education. She is one of 
the National VlceChalrmen of 
the C.C.r. and a member of the 
new party comndttee.
®ie has spoken widely to Can­
adian Clubs on the Prairies and 
in Ontario, where she was en- 
thusiasUcaily received. She is a 
charming and able speaker.
MME. PIERRE CASGRAIN
Mme. Casgrain founded the 
French Junior League ond dur­
ing the war helped to organize 
t h e  Women’s Consuraer’a 
Branch of thte W.P.T.B.; she 
was awarded the O.B,E.
Canadian Receives Surprising 
Welcome After 17 Years Absence
Mad Hatters Tea To Be Held 
In Westbank Community Hall
Plans for the Mad H atter’s dent of the Alpha Circle, and 
Tea scheduled for Friday, April 
13, in Westbank Community 
Hall, have been completed un­
der the joint sponsorship of the 
United Church women’s auxil­
iaries.
This enjoyable parade of 
"m ad”  hats has become an an­
nual affair, and in conjunction 
with the afternoon’s entertain- 
m et there will be booths of 
needlework and home baking.
Mrs. John Seltenrich, presl-
I.UCKY DOG 
BATH. EuHlnnd (CP) — Tlie 
late wblow Fslher Cross left 
4‘.1,000 In her will for her fatth- 
ful friend Bridget, a Kerry Blue 
lorrler.
WIFE PRESERVERS
To itofo Itflovtr ogg yotki, pul 
lh«m In iho rtfifgorotor In «  tup  
jwi* •neugh i*
< o y « r  i h « u l d




Congratulations to Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Peter Pearson on the birth 
of a daughter. Nancy, a t ihe 
Kelowna General Hospital. Ia.st 
Friday. The baby is a .sister for 
Herllnda.
Mr.s. Allan Bll.sland gave a 
parly on Friday afternoon for 
John to celebrate his fifth blrth- 
<lay. Young frleiula Invited were 
Douglas Bldwell, John Dooley. 
Connie. Kevin, Ann nnd Christo 
pl\er Betuz/,1, Georgcj Reed. 
Sharon and Dlniie Grccnw(MMi. 
Linda Huva. Tlie carou.sel birth­
day cnko was the centre of at­
tention nt the ten table, nnd the 
young guest.s were aeived by 
Beverly Greenwood and Ann 
Bilsland. Tliey all went home 
happily laden with party hnt.s 
and crackers ana candles.
’Tlie Westsyde Squares are 
having their regular party night 
on Saturday April 14 In the 
Westbank Community Hall. Hot) 
Emerson of Omak will bo MC 
for this fun level party nnd Mrs. 
Hugh McCartney, Mrs, Claude 
McClure nnd Mrs. Fred Dickson 
are in charge of nrrnngcinent.s 
lor tho buffet supper.
Bishop Doyle confirmed chil­
dren from Lakeview Helght.n, 
Westbank and Peachland at Our 
lad y  of Loutdes ChLirdi on Sat­
urday morning. Candidates from 
this district were Patrlcl tlcrlv- 
er, Gerald nnd B'rcddy Menu. 
Olcndft Lingor, Jennie. l/)ulse 
and Peter Menu, Cathy Guldl, 
Marla Crittenden, Mark Beluril. 
Kenny Dickson.
Mrs. John Bonner nnd her 
daughter finrbarii. from Mnlii- 
.“toue, Sask., wero llie /jnest- ot 
Mt.f. Erie Brown and Mr.i, M.il 
rolm GrecnwfHKt, while visiting 
in the district for two weeks.
drs. Orville Charlton, president 
of the younger women’s group, 
will welcome patrons.
ST. GEORGE’S GUILD
Mrs. C. F. Hoskins hostessed 
he April meeting of St. George’s 
GuOd last week, when members 
were notified that on Easter 
Sunday, Rev. Norman Tannar 
would officiate a t a Holy Com­
munion service in St. George’s 
Church a t 8:30 a.m.
A successful rum m age sale 
held in the Anglican parish hall 
a t Kelowna recently, netted a 
substantial sum for the guild 
treasury.
Mrs. Milton Reece invited 
members to her home for the 
May meeting
By M. MelNTYRE HOOD 
Special To The Dally Coarier
LONDON -  When Mrs. Kath­
leen Udell stepped off a je t afo 
liner from Canada a t the Lon­
don Airport, back home to Eng­
land for the first time in 17 
years, she-w as greeted by 30 
hellos and 15 surprises. Ih e  
welcoming party was a large 
one, and they were all members 
of her family and close rela­
tives. The hellos came from the 
family memloers she had left 
behind, her mother and father, 
sisters and brothers, cousins, 
uncles and aunts. ’The surprises 
were 15 nieces and nephews 
whom she was now seeing for 
the fb-st time. All of them had 
been born since she left Eng­
land for Canada at the close of 
the second world war.
They were all waiting a t the 
London Airport to welcome 
Kathleen back to England. Dur' 
ing the war, she had married 
a Canadian airm an who was on 
service over here with the 
RCAF.. When the war was over, 
they went to British Columbia, 
where her husband is a forestry 
engineer, and they have lived
there since 1945 and raised •  
family of seven children.
FAMILY PAID FARE
Her trip  back to England was 
made possible by her host ol 
relatives in this country. Togeth­
er they raised the money to pay 
for her return air trip, and sent 
her ticket out to Canada.
Her mother, Mrs. Mary Tom­
lins. of Northolt, Middlesex, said 
a t the airport:
We all wanted to see Kath­
leen again, but with seven chil­
dren in her family, we knew 
she could not afford tho flight. 
So the family got together and 
provided the necessary money.”  
She hugged her daughter and 
said: “ It has been worth every 
penny just to see her again.”  
Kathleen wiped away a tear 
as the large family rushed to 
greet her. And she gasped: 
"You mean to  tell me that thes* 
arc all my relatives. Wow I”  
Then in six cars they drov* 
home to Northolt with Kathleen 
to a getting-to-know party.
'They had 17 years and 15 chil­
dren to talk about
YOUNG HELPERS
BISHOP’S FALLS, Nfld. (CP) 
About 40 students representing 
all parts of Newfoundland are 
expected here April 26 for the 
annual conference of the pro­
vincial high school Red Cross. 
The delegates represent abc'ai 
9.000 high school members.
COLLECT CLOTHES
OTTAWA (CP)—The Unitar­
ian Service Comnfittee of Can­
ada has launched a  campaign 
to collect 30,000 pounds of 
mixed clothing to be sent to 
Arab refugees in the Gaza strip 
through a U n i t e d  Nations 
agency.
Work By StutJents 
Of Gwen Lamont
The first year students of a 
well-known Kelowna artist, Mrs. 
John Lamont, will have their 
work exhibited in the Library 
Board Room from April 6 to 16. 
The paintings and drawings will 
show the results of basic in­
struction In portrait and figure 
classes, under the program of 
adult education sponsored by 
the Board of School Trustees. 
The exhibit has been arranged 
by the Kelowna Art Exhibit So­
ciety.
MAJORETTES TRAIN
RICHMOND, Que. (CP) • 
About 30 teen-aged girls have 
joined a new drum  majorette 
corps hero and are practising 
once a week in preparation for 
their public debut this summer.
DISCUSS IIEALTH 
HAMILTON (CP) — World 
health is a m ajor topic listed 
for discussion by the 42nd an­
nual meeting of tho Ontario 
chapter of I m p e r i a l  Order 




In Special Colorful E aster 
Basket
ROTH'S DAIRY




We can make your old furni­
ture look liko new again I 
Hundreds of fabrics to chooso 




i423A. ElUt St. Ph. PO 2-2810
NOTICE!
Tho following Servlco Bbopi 
have TECHNICIANS wh 





RADIO and TV .  2-2031
ACME
BADIO and TV • 24811
POPE'S
ELECTRONICS -  2-2883
In the picture nbovc are 
Mrs. Frn.sor Shotton (right), 
general convenor of the annual
FAIR CONVENERS
Hospital Fam ily F a ir and her 
co-convener, Mrs. J . A. Me- 
Phcrson (left) who are al­
ready finalizing plana for the 
event wihch will tako place 
on May 16 in tho Kelowna 
Hospital grounds.
Junior Hospital Auxiliary 
Again Sponsors Family Fair
Busy hands are nt wqrk pro 
l/nring hnndlcrnfts for the nn- 
nual llosiiltal Family Fair be­
ing held thiH year on May 16. 
Mrii, K. Duck, convener of the 
booth la already receiving com­
pleted Items, many of which arc 
prepared by women’.s organiza­
tions Ihroughout tho Kelowna
artsi.
The wide scope of tlie fair now 
requires the full participation of 
members of the Junior llospllal 
Auxiliary. .s|)onsors of the event, 
nnd many willing hands who 
turn out to assist in the booHi.s,
Mrs. Fraser bliullon. general 
convener, and her assistant.
SALLY'S SALLIES
Mrs. J . A. McPher.son report 
that plans nro well advanced 
nnd that tho fair will have 
something of hil.ere.st for every 
family member. Gardeners will 
b(; iileased with the variety of 
plaiils offered. Nurseries and 
grcenhousen as well as many In 
divkluals annually donate tho 
prodiu’e for this booth, 
Dnnatlon-s for tho various 
Imotim are solicited. Supplies pf 
home cooking, new summer 
wear for children up to six. 
needlework, new Items for the 
Dutch nuctlon, plants nnd white 
eleplianls will be appreciated. 
Donors may call Mrs. Stiotlon 
Id H'HK'd or Mrs. MePher.son nt 
y-'J.'tlK (or i>lck-up If nece.stiary. 
Ttuw who are able are Invited 
to lake their »lonntlons to the
hospital grounds between 10 
a.m. and 12 noon on tho day of 
the fair. Mark your calendar on 
May 16 nnd support your local 
hospital a t tho annual Family 
B'air,
“i?  this how you get your aoa 
legs, C nplainl’*
i'resli
l A S I I I R
( 'lu )co ln lc
•  HDNNlliS




K elow na b y
SHAW 'S CANDIES
III) .
hll I t e r n a r d  A v r . I’O 2 2?.S6
EXTRA!





PH O TO S
6” X 8” Glossy 
Print  ........... .......
8” * lO’̂  Glofry 
Print  ̂ ........
Plus Sales Tax
Order by Phone, Mall or 
In P en o n
The Daily 
Courier







-.a r* «jv For Store
Bylaw
INDECENT ASSAULT ALLEGED
Linda Wibson, 13. Is no dif­
ferent than most teenagers 
when it comes to earning
RAKING IT IN
extra money with a rake. i add 
Linda spruces up the accumu- into 
lation of leaves from winter | ing.
puts the family garden 
shape for spring plant-
District* Couple Married 
At Vernon United Church
V I»N O N  — At a dull
and cotorless City Council meet- 
ing last night lasting 5S mlnu.:e». 
first reading was given a bylaw 
which will amend the shops 
hoftirs regulations.
Following a third and final 
reading next week, retail stores 
in Vernon will tse allowed to 
open all day Monday June. July 
and August.
JAYCEES 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
has* asked City Council for a 
grant of 1350 to assist in carry­
ing on various projects. The 
amount is $50 more than the 
Junior chamber received from 
councU last year.
M E O 'lX a 
Council will hold the final bud­
get meeting 7:30 p.m. tonight 
before bringing in the fiscal city 
budget.
SIDEWALKS
Department of Municipal Af­
fairs has aproved various Ver­
non sidewalks program, some 
currently underway in the city.
ATTEND MEErriNG 
Aldermen Franklyn Valair 
and Eric Palmer reported on a 
sanitary land meeting and film 
attend«id in Penticton recently*.
LICENCES,^
Dog licence revenues have in­
creased S200 this year over the 
past year reported city clerk 
Ian Garven last night,
ON SALE
Hospital debentures have been 
prepared and go on sale May 1.
CLEAN-UP WEEK
April 23-27 will be clean-up 
week in Vernon. It is expected 
the campaign will cost the city 
$2,000 and a record will be made 
of pickup times and places by 
the refu.se collectors.
Girl Tells Assize Court 
Of "Desperate Struggle"
VERNON (SUffi — A petite, 
blue-eyed Salmon Arm girl yei- 
terday told a hushed court topm 
of being picked up on a lonely 
stretch of road, her desperate 
struggle with a man charged 
with indecently assaulting her, 
and her escape.
Jean Ellen Thompson. If . on 
the witness stand for more than 
four hours, was testifying be­
fore the Vernon Spring Assize 
court a t the trial of Charles Lee 
Kerr, of Peachland. Kerr Is de­
fended by A. D. C. Washington, 
of Penticton. Crown cotinsel 1* 
Peter Seaton, of Vernon, assist­
ed by Fred Herbert, of Pentic­
ton.
In a shaky voice and often
exasperating tone during croas his left hand over hernw uth and speed,**
'pulled her backward into g) The struggle ceased and M ill
black vintage Cadiilae, jHwmp'Scm sat on the far right
She testified she was hghling of ti»  front seat of the automo*
and screaming, but Kerr man- bile, her wrist firmly clenched 
aged to get into the driver’s seat by Kerr. She made m  effort to 
pulling her al«ig side, start the j interfere with lb« mechanics of 
car, atKl following a U-turn onjthe automdBile. she said, be- 
the highway p to ceed ^  toward! cause “J, didn’t want to geki ! 
at a  ’’high rate of killed.**
examination. Miss I'hompson 
toW the court of leaving her 
place of employment Jan . 4 and: 
walking toward her home about 
one mile from Salmon Arm 
Trans-Canada Highway.
She said a man, whom she 
Identified in court as Kerr, 
stepped from bchln 1 a parked': Eoderby 
car and asked if she knew 
where another girl lived. Miss 
Thompson could not remember 
the name asked.
*’I thought something was 
fishy, so I started to walk 
away,” she said- 
It was then, she said. Kerr 
grabbed her around the neck 
with his
Lied About Her Age
Kerr was alleged to have ask-, he examined her.
right arm  and placed son said Kerr replied 
  ............. 110 years for this.'
ed; "How old are you?” ’’I’m 
13.” she said. Then Miss Thomp- 
’’I’ll get
IN VERNON
She said during three-and-a- 
half-hours of cross examination
Dr. Walter L. IJpsett waa 
called to the RCMP detachment 
office where he was asked to 
examine Kerr, now held for 
questioning.
He said he had five bruitea
AND DISTRICT
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non United Church was the 
ccene of a pretty w’cdding. of 
interest in the Vernon district, 
on Saturday, March 31. when 
Tomika “Tomi” Hamazaki be­
came the bride of Yoshio 
•’Yosh”  Ouchi.
The daughter of Mrs. Sumi 
Hamazaki, and the late Shinojo 
Hamazaki, and the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Tsutomu Ouchi, both 
of Vernon, were m arried by 
the Rev. A. W. Dobson.
Given in marriage by her old­
est brother. Nobby Hamazaki. 
the bride was lovely in her 
floor-length gown of nylon over 
satin and adorned with satin 
appliques. Satin, embroidered 
panel at the back swept into a 
chapel train and was topped 
by a fabric flower and ties. A 
flounce decorated the front hem 
of the skirt. Her chapel-length 
veil was secured by a tia ra  of 
pearls and crystals with pearl 
droplets.
To complete her outfit, the 
bride carried a bouquet of pink 
roses and stephanotis.
In  matching gowns were the 
two, attendants. Miss Fudge 
Hamazaki, sister of the bride, 
as m atron of honor, of Grand 
Forks, and Miss Yoneko “Nicki” 
Kawaguchi of Vernon, as the 
bridesmaid.
Their street-length gowns of 
mauve nylon organza over taf­
feta, were fashioned witli a 
scoop neckline, featuring cap 
sleeves, full skirts with a fab­
ric flower In the back with ties, 
and their headpieces were of 
fabric flowered * mauve with 
net. 'Their accessories were 
mauve; shpqs; with short white 
gloves. They carried bouquets 
of white chry-santhcmums cen­
tred  with yellow roses.
Frank Mori, of Ashcroft, was 
groomsman, while the groom's 
brother. Seiko Ouchi, of Vernon, 
and Koble Hamazaki. brother of 
the bride, of Kamloops, acted 
i as ushers.
Solobst wns Robert Forsythe 
of Vernon,
Receiving at the reception 
held in the Japanese Commun­
ity Hall, tho bride’s mother wns 
channlng In n dark blue brocad­
ed dress with a black feathered 
hat. and nccessoric.s. and n cor­
sage of pink roses, while tho 
groom’s mother chose n navy 
blue two-piece dre.ss. with a
Royal Purple 
Holds Meeting
VERNON (Staff) -  The reg­
ular meeting of tl>e Order of the 
Itoynl I'orpic. No. 123. wns held 
Ia.st week, with a g«HHl atteud- 
_  anee.
Honored Royal Lady. Mr.s. 
rhylUs Ingram, accompanied 
with other Vernon members 
toured to Kamloops cnrUcr in 
tho week for tlie instituting of 
the North Kamliwps lodge, order 
of the royal imrple. No, 27T, 
•irnklnK llie elmlr at tlvc Kam- 
ICKgM Itxlfio was Mr.s. Mae- 
Qulgnn,
The Vernon hMlge ha.s also r«v 
eriverj an invitation from Ihc 
Clinton hxlge No, 2H». asking tlie 
mcmliers to attend ttie animal 
distrb't meeting to lie held on 
Ai'i il R«.
’ tht* O.O.R.P, No. m .  Vernon 
V 111 also help with (lie Cnnndlan
Cancer hllt,s, on M>ril 3fl, 'Hie 
Iftdles helping are; Mr*. Ingram, 
Mrs. Ijove, Mrs. RoWrtwrn,
' 'hfrs/ Sharpe, Mrti. ,8haw and 
'Mri. Watson, '
Watw w'ere nlM made for the 
■ district 'associate meeling to tjc 
held in the, l.O.O.F, Mall. Ver- 
«<jru hL’iy rf . ''
Tlie ut'Xt rrieeling of the 0 ,0 .
 h e ld
April 1*- .UVdho 1-0.0,F, Hall, 
* t S.'p-.itt,
w’hite hat and a corsage of white 
roses.
'The Japanese Community Hall 
continued the color theme with 
white and mauve streamers and 
white bells, with yellow flowers.
Frank Mori of Ashcroft, pro­
posed the toast to the bride.
Serviteurs were Misses Kay 
Sasaki, Nancy and Yoshiko 
Kawaguchi. Satoe Tsutsumi. 
Sachie and Taeko Sakakibara. 
Shirley Natsuhara and Edna 
Oishi.
For their trip  to Southern 
California, the bride donned an 
attractive dark blue-green suit, 
a white hat and gloves, with
black patent leather shoes and 
purse. Her corsage was of white 
orchids.
The newlyweds wiU make 
their new home in the Bella 
Vista area, Vernon.
'The out-of-town guests were: 
Mr. and Mrs. Nobby Hamazaki
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Tak 
Miyazaki and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. Taizo Hamazaki, all from 
Stcvcston. Attending from North 
Surey were: Mrs. F . Sakurai. 
Tetsuo and Kanako, and T. 
Asano; from Vancouver, R. T. 
Chiba, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Hascbe, Ben Nagai, Miss Alice 
Obana, Miss Summie Oizumi. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kaz Sakakibara. 
Mrs. S. Sato and Mas and Bill 
Sakakibara; Mr. and Mrs. M 
Komori, of 70 Mile House; Mr 
and Mrs. M. Yasunaga of Mer­
ritt; Mr. and Mrs. Kobie Hama­
zaki, Mr. and Mrs. Y. Shin, Ted 
Isobe and Ed Ohaski. all of 
Kamloops; George Terada, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Wohl of Kelowna; 
Mr. and Mrs. K. Tani of Monte 
Lake: Mr. and Mrs. Bob Dodds 
and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Smith 
of Armstrong. also many 
friends and relatives of the 
Vernon district.
Tuesday, April 1 0 ,19(S2 The Daily Courier Page 6
Grindrod Wl Preparing 
For May District Rally
hit Miss Thompson on the face 
and chest, she said.
She finally freed one hand 
and began frantically honking 
the car horn. A Volkswagen 




VERNON (Staff) — Two cab­
inet ministers will visit Vernon 
this week, one provincial the 
other federal.
Ray WilUston. B.C. Minister of 
Lands and Forests will be host­
ed to a  civic lunchean by the 
chamber of commerce Friday. 
At night he will address a meet­
ing in the Scout Hall, 8 p.m. on 
power in B.C.
Davie Fulton. Federal Justice 
Minister, wiU address a nomin­
ating convention of the Progres­
sive Conservative Association. 
Okanagan-Revelstoke Riding, in 
Vernon Saturday.
ENDERBY (Correspondent)— 
The ladies of the Grindrod W.I. 
are busy making preparations 
for the district raUy which is to 
be held in Grindrod on May 7.
The Grindrod W.I. wiU be hos­
tesses for the dinner at which 
they are expecting to serve ap­
proximately 150 ladies. A good 
deal of discussion took place on 
the talent show which is to be 
held on Saturday.
There has been 39 entries for 
Saturday evening. Roll call was 
answered by the ladies giving 




VERNON (Staff) —City Coun­
cil is against the automatic con­
demnation of school buses after 
10 years of service.
The school board has asked 
council authority to purchase 
two new buses replacing two 
which must automatically come 
out of service due to age and 
motor vehicle regulations gov­
erning the vehicles.
’I see no reason why a school 
bus should be scrapped just be­
cause it’s 10 years old. If it is in 
perfect running order.” Aid. 
Franklyn Valair said. “In 
Mexico school buses have been 
known to run 2,000,000 miles and 
still work.”
Council went on record as of­
ficially opposing the ruling.
FURTHER REMAND
VERNON (Staff) — Donald 
Headington and Charles Klontz, 
of Vernon, both convicted of 
breaking and entering the Ver­
non Curling Club premises last 
week, were remanded further in 
cu.stody for sentence April 13. 
Both pleaded guilty to the 
charge when they appeared be­
fore Magistrate Frank Smith, 
March 29.
MANTA RAY DUE
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  manta 
ray from Mexico is expected to 
arrive nt the Vancouver aqua­
rium April 18. Aquarium offi 
clnls killed the giant fl.sh in 
Mexico in February.
teen ladies were present at the 
meeting.
Mrs. Wolfe donated a white 
damask tablecloth to the W.I. 
from which she was thanked. A 
letter of thanks was received 
and read from Kindale School 
for the W.I. donation.
The hospital mending for July 
will be done by Grindrod. The 
W.I. district president. Mrs. 
Carroll, of Salmon Arm has an­
nounced that there will be a 
meeting of the directors board 
of the North Okanagan in the 
near future.
The Grindrod W.I. are collect­
ing used stamps for the chil­
dren’s solarium in Vancouver. 
They are also trying to obtain 
any short stories and pictures to 
: make into books for the various 
hospitals.
’The Grindrod ladies are at 
present collecting for the cancer 
fund.
The bazaar convener has ask­
ed if each member will bring a 
bazaar item for the June roll 
call. A cleaning bee was held in 
the W.I. Hall on Thursday after­
noon.
by Mr. Washington she lied [on his chest, two of which were 
about her age because “ I heardS recent.
the younger they are the more During the time Miss Thomp- 
years they got.” | son wa.s on the witness stand,
’Die car stopped on a lonely, Mr. Washington continually 
road and a fight between th e ‘ quoted from the preliminary 
two rc.sumed. She said she i hearing in which he claimed 
rwunded Kerr on the chest and her answers to his questions 
kicked him in the mouth, Kerr; now* varied. He also called »»
evidence a statement Miss 
'Thompson made to iwlicc. which 
he claimed was a third version 
of the incident.
Miss ’Thompson appeared con­
fused and angry when confront­
ed. pushed her out of the door ed " Ith  the preliminary testi- 
on the passenger side, down a, by Mr. Washington. At
snow* bank and drove off. point she steadfastly re-
On her hands and knees, cry-j^^sed to answer a question ‘be-
ing hysterically, often stumbling [ '( might be different than
in the snow. Miss T l i o m p . s o n  what I said before.
.said .she went to the van shout-1 Justice J. G. Ruttan
ing ’’that man tried to rapcj^P"''^ to Washington man.v 
me.
The driver ot the vehicle took 
Miss ’Thompson to pAolice in Sal­
mon Arm and later she w*as 
examined at the hospital.
Dr. Russell J. Alexander, of 
Shuswap Lake Hospital, saidj 
upon examination of Miss 
’Thompson she had su.staincd re­
cent contusions to her face, 
chest and knee. He said in his 
opinion they were received 
within ftvo to three hours before
times on procedure of law and 
called several adjournments to 
consult with both Crown and de­
fence counsels. The trial con­
tinues today.
Alaintain Your Business 
Machines Service Rates
TjTJewriters .. $6.00 per call 
Adding Machines—
$7.50 per call 
Calculatoi'S . .  $10.00 per call 
Work done by manufacturers 
agents.
S k a n a g a n
S t A T l O M E R S
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Smokies Lead Series 
Shutout Quakers 6-0
nell, captain Cal Hockley and 
Addy TanibcUitil rounded out
the Smokies’ sroring.
TEAIL 01TT8H00T8 QUAKERS 
'Trail made 28 sallies on Sas­
katoon goalie Don Campbell. 
The Quakers made 25 attempts 
on the Trail n e t 
Smith scored at 4:22 of the 
I first f r a m e ,  when Bobby 
’ Kromm drifted the puck out to
TRAIL. B.C. (CP)-Defence- 
man Harry Smith. * standout 
In this year's world hockey 
champlunihipi. Monday night 
scored twice to lead Trail Smoke 
Eaters to a 6-0 western Allan 
Cup playoff victory over Saska­
toon Quakers.
Smith, who left the former 
world champion Smoke Eaters 
to Join Galt Terriers for the 
Colorado Springs. Colo., world 
tournament, opened the Trail j the blue line, w ith a hard slap 
scoring in the first frame and!shot. McIntyre added the sec-
added his second counter later 
In the period.
The win gives Smokies a 1-0 
lead in the best-of-»even affair. 
The next game will t>e phyed 
Wednesday night, also in Trail. 
If the Quakers lose then, the 
third game will be p la y ^  In 
Saskatoon next 'Tuesdav. A Qua­
ker win would keep the series 
here for a Friday game, 
two.
Trail led 4-0 a t the end of the 
first period. 6-0 at the end of 
two.
Plnoke McIntyre, Dave Ru.s-
HULL, BOWER —  WILL THEY T.VNGLE TONIGHT?
Chicago Coach Confident 
Of Stanley Cun Victory
TORONTO (CPI
Rudy Pilous of Chicago Black 
Hawks, says his club take on 
Toronto Maple Leafs on any 
term.s and beat them in the 
Stanley Cup final.
‘‘We can take them on in the 
back alley, their front yard or 
back yard and still get the job 
done,” said Pilous Monday 
night after the Hawks arrived 
here for tonight’s first gat>: of 
the final.
“ We’ll win the last one,” he 
said, d e c l i n i n g  to predict 
whether the best-of-sevcn series 
W'ill go the limit.
The Leafs are 8-to-7 favorites, 
the edge being given to Tor­
onto largely on the strength of 
the extra game here if tho se­
ries goes the limit.
Pilous a d m i t t e d  that the 
Hawks “ will be at a disadvan­
tage” if the series goes* seven






their strength on home ice.jpetent job after recuperating 
where the Hawks beat them Ifrom a leg injury, 
only once and tied twice this Omstead has been out with 
season. a cracked shoulder bone suf­
fered late in tho season and the 
DON’T NEED REST guessing was that if anyone is
The Chicago coach was any- taken off the idle list it will be 
thing but unhappy that the'
Hawks didn’t have a long rest 
between their semi-final series 
with Montreal Canadiens, won 
four games to two by Chicago, 
and the final.
‘Our club is mentally up, 
healthy and confident,” he said.
Pilous said the Hawks will 
adapt themselves to the tj*pe of 
game the Leafs play, the same 
thing Toronto coach Punch Im- 
lach said earlier Monday. He 
derided hints t h a t  Chicago 
might play a rough series and 
said his players have “ class.”
”We have a fair idea how 
we’re going to play it, but wc’rc 
not saying what our plans are.”
Pilous said that beside.s such 
a prolific scorer as left winger 
Bobby Hull, "w e’ve got the fin­
est defence and the finest,goal- 
tender in the business.”
'Tlie goallender is Glenn Hall, 
the ro^soned puck - stopper 
whom Imlach credited with 
keeping Montreal from winning 
Sunday night’s game.
Imlach. whose Lcnf.s elimi­
nated New York Rangers four
(oal a t 4:33 wMm h* took •  paa* 
rom Kromm and blaited th* 
puck Into the net point blank.
Tambfliini closed the Trail 
scorinf at 8:iS when he dug 
the puck from under a prone 
defenceman and fired It past 
the unsuspecting goalie who 
thought it waa frozen and re­
laxed on the play.
(CP) Allan Chip
ond counter on a passout to the 
front o ' ‘he Saskatoon net.
Smit. came back at 16:17 
when he and Tambellinl worked 
the puck to the goalmouth on a 
two - on - one play. Tambelllni 
passed to Smith at the last min­
ute and Smith piloted the puck 
into tlie net.
Rusnell roundwl out the i>e- 
rlod at 19:20 when he got on 
attack going at the goalmouth. 
A loose puck came out and he 
drove it in over the downed 
Campbell.
Hockley got tlie second period
S p o t t i -
TRAIL
lineup:
Saskatoon; Goal —• Campbell. 
Defence — Hunchuk. Voyktn, 
Turner. Greblnsky. Forward*— 
Senlck. Smith, McLeod, Jeffrey, 
Lindsay. Kuxma, Lenarty, Lynn, 
Goodwin, Banda, Greyes.
Trail: Goal—Martin. Defence 
—Ferguson, Smith, Fletcher, 
Polle.sel. Forwards — Kromm, 
Hornby. Hockley, McIntyre, 
Jones. Bursaw, Rusnell, Tam- 
bellini, Lenardon. Penner.
Referee—Zanett; linesmen — 
Smartlno and Wadcll.
SU51MART
First period: 1. Trail. Smith 
(Kromm) 4:22; 2. Trail, McIn­
tyre (Jones) 5:51: 3. Smith 
(Tambelllni) 16:17; 4. TraU, 
Rusnell (Tambelllni, Kowal- 
chuk) 19:20. Penalties—Hunchuk
:50. ,
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Shack, who probably would re 
place utility forward Johnny 
MacMillan. Shack was benched 
for the last two games of the 
semi-final.
In the 14 meetings this year 
with Chicago, the Leafs won 
six. tied four and lost four.
'Two former Kelowna swim 
•ta rs  continue to show great! games to two Ifi the other scml- 
•WUtlcs, I final, indicated he might do
At the British Columbia syn- 
elironized swimming champion­
ships held In New* \Vc,stminstcf 
March 24. Mkss Karin Golllng 
took first place In tho Intermedi­
ate solo duet and team compctl- 
ttop, while Mrs. Penny Dciany. 
nee lvan,s, daughter of RCMP 
Iluss Ivans forhtcrly of Kelow­
na, took fir.st plncfl in beginners 
cbmpotition.
Both girls started theiV W.att'r 
work In Kelowna performing in 
the Kelowna Regatta night 
shows.
-some lineup .switching for to- 
nlght'.s game, but it would only 
bo vnnior. 'Oirce Leafs have 
been on the .sidelines — .left 
winger Bert Olmstdad,. right 
winger Eddie Sluick nnd de- 
fenceman Larry Hillman.
"I may make .some changes 
but I'm  not saying until game 
tjinc tvlmt they’ll be,” he said 
after pulling the Leafs through 
n workout.
It’.s highly unlikely he’ll use 
Hillman since tho defen.slvo
SAULT STE. MARIE, Ont. 
(CP)—Tlie 5,000-milc Canadian 
auto rally moyed westward into 
its third day today after a 
thorough shakeup of the early 
leaders.
In front of the 38-car field, 
reduced by four since they left 
Montreal Saturday night, were 
Trant Jarm an of Rochester, 
Mich., and Don Hambly of Osh- 
awa, Ont.. driving a Chevy II 
with only 13 penalty ix>ints 
against it,
Jarm an and Hambly had 
moved up from fourth place 
after the first day’s run as sev­
eral of the pace-setters came to 
grief on Monday’s relatively 
clear run from 'Toronto, which 
included a fairly small propor­
tion of back roads.
A Quebec Citroen 1D19 driven 
by Blair Bunch of St. Bruno and 
John Gallop of Westmoimt was 
close behind Jarm an and Ham­
bly with 17 points against it. 
Tliird were John Jones nnd IjOu 
Lalondo of Toronto In a Studc- 
buker Lark with 20 points.
Two Volvo.s fyom Toronto held 
the next two places. Art Demi>- 
sey and Paul MocI.*ei)nan taking 
fourth with 34, followed, by 
Jerry  Polivka and Charles Hick 
with 40.
Dick Doyen nnd Clay Gibb.s
leaders after the first day’s run, 
ballooned out of contention by 
missing a control point and 
wound up In 11th place with 151 
points. An Austin-Cooper driven 
by Peter Ryan of Mont Trem- 
blant, Que., and Mike Kerry of 
Toronto also ran into tough 
Sledding. It wa.s ninth with 129 
points after arriving in Toronto 
In second place with only three 
points against it.
The earliest arrivals , are ex­
pected at Winnipeg a t 8:40 p.m. 
EST after their drive of more 
than 16 hours.
WOAAEN
corps i.s again at full .strength of Milwaukee, the unpenallzed
Palmer Fwr ~ Under - Par
Wins Ms
AUtiU.STA. C.'t, (AI’i—Arnold 
Palm er came ofl the floor again 
Monday and rallied with n willi- 
ering strciik of birdies to win 
his third Ma.'iters giilf ch:uu- 
pldimhip In nn unprecedented 
three-way plnyoff wlih (Imy 
Pl.'\,>er and Dow I'lnsterwtihi, 
Pahner .‘ihot a fo\ii'-uiider pur 
68, rinyer 71 and Finsti’iwuKi 
77. '
Down three shots to Pla.vcr 
after the first nine holes, (hi- 
lowerfu! yoimg pro from I.u- 
trobe. Pa,, knorkrd in birdies 
pn (ise o( ll'c (tr t -ieven hole.s 
of the ineomlng Mde to tnm  ttie 
contft-'d it’do a virtu,d nnd
’n>e fialslr w.ts similiu to tiuit 
of {sunday wlien I’ahuer, Ins 
game on llnV verge of cMUupve, 
saved it with ?f>eetneular blrclles 
on the Kith and 17th holes to 
brim; about a tie at t'.*!!).
On The 
Fairway
Pl.'i’ O ', th -  *i.";.'tlb‘ !■ 
t u r l ’ H ’ l e  d t ' b ' e d n ' ; '  • b. n
f r o m  g  , ■■ w--
i j i '  1 ‘ n I  l i i ' i ' u ,  h . - u i e g  | \ i s  
b e  1(1 i o  d l s ' K ' U e f  a n d  d e e ) , u i n g .  
" T h u t  t o n n  w e n t  e r a ’;'  n. t l
b 'tnsli'r tv rdd  '-U’Cmed iilrao is in 
a tt.'de of 
In ftdilliH! d 'c  lOvbS M a d e rs  to  
tlie  rro '.vns t.e  v.,>n m tll''H a n d
U,HiO. l ’'.d!(,< I ■ ■ n d slld e 'd  I'.PIW
*.''"elf f irm ly  «.s' th e  i .’e),-
e;d
1 !
A K M O L D  P A I . l U l d t
P
Tourney
a  40- foo t  p u t t  w l t l c h  w o u l d  h a v e  
g i v e n  h i m  a  r e c o r d  • e q u a l i n g  30 
foi '  t l i e  b a c k  n i n e .
'I ' l ie b a c k  s t n l e h  of A u g u s t a  
N a t i c a u i l ’a (i.O'.IO - y a r d ,  p a r  - 72 
e o u r ; . e  I:; r a t e d  t h e  t o u g h e s t  b y  
m o s t  gi i l fei . s .
' r i n '  v i e t o r y ,  wo i l i  $2 0 ,0 0 0 , 
M-nl 1‘a h n e r  t o  Iho  i i c a d  o f  p r u -  
f i ' s . s loaa i  g o l f ' s  m o a e y - w i n n l n g  
li t a n d  g a v e  h i m  t h e  f i r . s t  l e g  
Ilf t h e  i n o d c r n  g r a o f l  s l a n i - i n -  
a d u d i n g  t h e  U. S.  l uid  l l r i t i s l i  
o i i e n s  a n d  t h e  P G A - . w h i c h  h e  
l i a r e l y  i nb , se f i  l a o  j e a r s  a g o .
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Team winners In the women’s 
opening day Calcutta tourna­
ment were, first. M. Walrod, 
G. Metcalfe. B. Price,
Second. C, Lupton, P. Shilllng- 
ton. G. Holland.
Consolation, M, Walker, B. 
Jackson. M. Chapman.
Tho qualifying round for the 
spring flights will tnjre place 
thi.s 'lliur.sday, April 12.
Any member wishing to enter 
the 9 or 18 hole draw are asked 
to contact cither Mrs. Finu- 
cano a t PO 2-5384 or Mrs. Met­
calfe nt PO 2-3163.
'riHir.sdny draw for 18 nnd 0 
holes i.s n.s follows:
A.M.
9:00—F, FInucnno. G. Metcalfe 
9:1.5—.1. Campbell. M. Green.
M, Walker 
9:21-T . Owen. J. Underhill, II. 
Sherrlff
9:27—G. Johnston. L. Bailey, 
H, Van dor Vliet 
9:33—11, Oliver. D, Stevenson, 
B, Molkle 
9:39-M , Wjdrod. Mrs, McRob- 
erts. N, Snelson 
9:4.5—C, f.upton, M. Stewart.
A. McClelland 
9 :;il-( i, Kerry. M. Willows. M. 
Gordon
9:57 Day. E. Kennedy, D, 
.loyee
10:03 I), Shotlnn, N. Benlrato.
J. Reekie 
10;09~A. .Smitlt .K. Currell, F.
Evans
I0:15--E, Crook.s, G. Newby, O 
Holland
10:21-11. Jnek.son, G. Lyman, 
M. Orine 
10;27--M. Chapman. D. Young. 
(I, Daft
10,33 -J, Donaldson. B, F.isdon. 
A, Dtiek
10:39—A. Frnnee, M, Hender­
son. P. Shillinglon 
10:45 - Mrs. E. Krempin, V. Ix>- 
ki'ii, M, Hugerman
CITY RECREATION INTEREST 
SHOWS LITTLE DECLINE
With longer days and sunshine coming along 
the attendance in the Recreation Classes has drop­
ped a little but in most cases the classes are going 
along the same as all winter.
The interest is still strong in Men’s Keep-fit 
Classes, boxing and wrestling and the gymnastic 
class.
Track and Field are doing their training out­
doors now instead of Dr. Knox High School gym 
as a day by day training program has been laid 
out for sprinters, jumpers and middle distance 
runners. They work out every day on their own 
and on Saturday afternoon meet at the City Park 
oval where there will be coaches to correct their 
faults.
The gym classes are working hard in pre­
paring for the Mass Gym Display to be held in 
the arena on Saturday, April 14. Approximately 
250 boys and girls from Kelowna, Crlenmpre and 
Winfield w ill take part.
The gymnastic club who have been training 
all year for gymnastic competitions went to 
Nelson on March 3 and did very well, the girls’ 
team placing second in the team standing and 
Gordon Brow winning the senior boys’ all-round 
championships.
March 17 the teams went to Kamloops and 
won the team championship and picked up two 
individual championships.
At the Armstrong competition they won the 
team championship and three individual cham­
pionships.
On March 31 in Vancouver Gordon Brow took 
part in the Provincial High School Championships 
and came home with one first, two seconds and a 
fourth place out of five events entered and fourth 
place in the all-round individual championship.
A group of six boys nnd girls put on a two- 
hour gymnastic clinic in the Penticton High 
School to show the boys and girls at Penticton 
the different vaults mat tumbling routines and 
free exercise routines. 40 boys and girls attended 
this clinic.
HARRY SMITH
Second period: 5. TraU, Hqcte- 
ley (Kromm) 4:53; 6. IVail, 
Tambellinl. (Rusnell, Pcnnerl 
8:45. Penalties — Band* 9:83s 
Hunchuk 17:46.
Third period: No icorln*. No* 
penalties.
Senators Whip Tigers 
JFK Throws First Ball
Whltey Ford is scheduled to 
fire his first pitch of the 1962 
baseball season today as the 
world champion New York Yan­
kees start their campaign for 
third consecutive American 
League pennant.
President Kennedy opened the 
baseball season Monday, throw­
ing the first baU a t Washington 
where the Senators whipped 
Detroit Tigers 4-1 behind Ben­
nie Daniels’ five-hlttef.
Cincinnati Reds raised the 
National League curtain for the 
76th time a t home Monday and 
were drubbed 12-4 by PhUadel 
phia Phillies.
Now tlie defending champs 
will invade Los Angeles and 
help the Dodgers get under 
way before an expected sellout 
crowd of 56.000 in the new $18.- 
000.000 Dodger Stadium.
Houston Colts open a t home 
against Chicago Cubs while 
New York Mets a re  at St. Louis 
for a night game against the 
Cardinals 
Milwaukee Braves are at San 
Francisco against the Giants
Flyers
Dump





GALT, Ont. (C P )-G a lt Ter­
riers, Canada’s representatives 
in the 1962 world hockey cham­
pionships, have relieved mana­
ger Len Gaudctte of his duties 
the club announced Sunday.
The club gave no reason for 
tho departure of Gaudctte, who 
helped organize the Terriers as 
a senior B unit in the 1959-60 
sonson, won the Allan Cup the 
following year and finished sec­
ond to Sweden in the world 
competition.
and Philadelphia is a t  Pitta* 
burgh against the Pirates in tha 
other openers as the league un­
veils a 10-club circuit playing 
162-game scheduled for the 
first time in history. The lesgu* 
has stood pat with eight clubr 
since 1900.
Ford, the southpaw who won 
the Cy Young award as the out­
standing pitcher in the m ajor 
leagues last season after com* 
piling a 254 won-lost record, 
will be backed by the powerful 
Yankee attack that numbers 
Roger Maris and Mickey Man­
tle among its homer hammer­
ers. Left hander Billy Hoeft 
(74) will s ta rt for the Orioles.
In the American League, 
Washington and Detroit take 
the day off while the remainder 
of the league raises the cur­
tain with Baltimore Orioles at 
New York, Cleveland Indians 
against the Red Sox a t Boston, 
Los Angeles Angels against th* 
White Sox at Chicago and Min- 
nsota Twins against the Ath­
letics at Kansas City. All a n  
day games.
Daniels went the distance be­
fore a crowd of 44,383 at th* 
Senators’ new $20,000,000 Dis­
tric t of Columbia Stadium. It 
was the largest crowd ever to 




Planning a group trip  any­
where? Contact us for low 
chartered bus rates!
Days PO 2-5151 
Eve. PO 2-5156 
TVcstcrn Transportallon
CALGARY (CP) ~  Portland Jordy nnd tho second on a goal
Rucknroo.s and Edmonton Fly­
ers nfo only ono win away from 
the Wc.stern Hockey Lcngiie’fl 
pinyoff finals.
Bucknroos, wlio invade Spo­
kane tonight, hold n ,3-2 load in 
wins over Comets in the South­
ern Division's iKSKt-of-.scvcn fi­
nals.
Edmonton took a 3-1 margin 
over Calgary Stami)eders in the 
Northern DivlHlon’.s best - of- 
sevcn finals witii n 5-2 win over 
Stampeder.s in Calgary before 
4.736 fans Monday night. Fifth 
game will l>o played in Edmon­
ton Wcdnc.sday night.
Calgary took tho lead twice 
on goai.s by winger Jlin More 
but lx)th times Flyers came 
b,sck to tie the count, the fir.sl 
time on a counter by Roger Do
by Billy McNeill,
Edmonton finally went ahead 
for good on centre Len i.unde’s 
murkor, tho only one of the nec- 
(tnd period, lleJordy nnd Lunde 
added Insurance m arkers in the 
tlilrcl while Flyer.s again held 
Calgary off the Kcoreshoct. , , ,  
Moro put Calgary in the lead 
for tho fir.st time by beating 
goalie Gllle.s Goisvoit, DeJrody 
got tho equail’/.or quickiy, tak­
ing advantage of a poor Stam- 
jKider defensive play.
ELK HORN GUEST RANCH




•  Trail Rides
•  Riding In.sfnictions
Complete month’s course 
Children $20.00 
Adults $35,00
•  Horses by Hour or Day 
MAKE RESERVATIONS EARLY
Phone PO 2-7320 
or nrilc P.O. Box 395, Kclowita
BASEBALL SCORES
9 IIOI.E DRAW
I ’. M .
1 : 1,5 - ,I B u l l ,  E ,  C n r r u t i i e r s ,  J, 
I ' i i l m o r e  
1 2 t - 1) l i m i e ,  D ,  M < L ; i u r l n ,  
Mvt! ( '  J ,  H a l l l ' . c y
I '.’7 I: ,  'I’avl c i r ,  S,  W i n t e r  
1:33 M, Lee. Mi,r, Wright
By TIIE ANBOCIATIO) PRILSH 
National l.eaRiir
Phila, 0 10  201 101-  12 15 0 
Cincinnati 001 300 (MM)- 4 9  0 
Mahnffey a n d  Dalrymplo; 
Jay, Miller (3). Kiippstein (ft). 
Hlilman (7), Brosnan (0) and 
Edwards, W-Malyaffey 1-0. I , -  
Jay  0 1 , HRic Plin-Dnlrymple 
(1), Demeter (D,
Ainrrlcnii l.eaBiie 
D e t r o i t  (MM) 001 0(M) - 1  .5 2
W n i . h l a g t o n  ODO 200 2 0 x — 1 13 
Mo.-ni ,  K i i i i e  ( 1 ), G a l i a g l i e r  
<7 > n i u l  f t o i i r k e ,  B r o w n  ' 7 ); 
D a n i e l s  si tal  S ' l u n l d l  \ V - D a n -  
[ i f! ; :  ( 1-0 - L  ,5 ! o M i  ( 0 1 ), I I I ! :  
IWih, Johnr-n (1).
I
Brewers o f  fin e ale for over 175 years
b r e w e d  A b o t t l s d  b y  M O L R O N ’S  C A P I L A N O  B R C W R I I Y  L I M I T E D
ln iiao v « r( 't« m cft(i*  so t publi)Sfd(>r*itpt«y*d)byls« Liqgor Control B M rd M k y  tha OavaramanDrilcMiDKBidOWM*!
/  “ i i, '
W Jym  •  KBLOWIfA 1IJII1.T COLTUPBIL T i m .  A m u l  1*. I f t t
IF YOU WANT
W t i O W N A  —  f 0 2 - 4 4 4 S
FAST RESULTS, RUN YOUR AD
VERNON —  U  2-7410
DALY
CLASSIFIED RATES 111. Business Personal 21. Property For Sale |22 . Property Wanted 42. Autos For Sale
ear *-m
rtMw r«
ilMMw 't-we •Immm *mmt*
•tfp, ' Kauommmmm, ium»t« hMtm
M» ______________ ____________ _
watt* w Kym  t o R  ONLY S1.20 A ^ U A R E
< 1  t«M» te »« • « .  eija. up.-ceramic and mosaic'
immmkm «sir*:itMam« *r* *M*n*ejyj^ tmtailed « i  walls, floors.
’e 'I ^ eX l . e x  p e r t l y  :
lattof, nod tmtalJ draperies: 
and bedspreads, f o r  free esti*: 
mate* a id  <k««raiinf ideas; 
ccedari or | t o «  W iamaa'i; 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 ■ Beraard 
P0 2-a3i2. tf
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SeWNN̂tiVS
CLEANLNG, UPHOLSTERY j 
rug*, wall to wall carpets,] 
windows, .maintenance, janitors 
service. Duraclean Rltewayl 
Geaners. PO 2-29T3- tf
DRAPiS EXPERTLY MADEj 
and him*. Bedspreads made to; 
measure. Free estimates. Doris
Guest. Phone PC 2-2«7. U
  _____________ iiw nr-« aw ' s e p t ic  TANKS AND GREASE
« sMMMw We «r»a 0 * 1  t» traps cleaned, vacuum equlp’Pm m m  m m  mm awetmi «*«rtiea.| - _ . _  . _
MMtanim eaara* *m pmp awwaee- 
«mmm w « « .
l ie  iM ttse tm  A m  a s  awi nhmumm. 
t n  ean,y cocB oa
• e s  IS. l eleei i , > X .
WOULD YOU LIKE RENTAL INCOME?
A triplex lituat'cd « i  Bernard Ave. la offered for sale. It 
can be operated as a rooming house If desired.
Tlie Fuil Price is only 112.500 and the owner will take •  
small borne as part payment. This may be a real ^po rtua lty  
to better your position. We will gladly show it to you.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
28S BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-S22T
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-490T J .  Klassen 2'4015
I WANTED-ORCHARD AND/OR 
Vineyard with good home In 
Kelowna area. R e i^  givtag de­
tails. financial statements, 
price. A. W. Ctwich. Bo* m. 
C am td)^  River, B.C. 213
IW  LAURENTIAN P O W IA C - 
ckxMT. y-« automatie, excellent 
cooditioQ. Owner transferred, 
a ist oRer. P b « e  STM h  S4510.
213
2 4 . Property For Rent
m i  PLYMOUTH. GOOD run­
ning condltkm, first S50 takes. 
Phone PO 213
1. Births
A BLESSED EV EN T-The birth 
of your child is interesting news 
that your friends want to know. 
I t Is easy to tell everyone at 
once through a Daily Courier 
Birth Notice and the ra te  for 
this service is very reasonable, 
only $1.25. A friendly ad-writer 
will assist you in wording a 
Birth Notice, just Telephone PO 
24445, ask for Gasslfied.
tr s ------ - ------
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone P 0 2 -:^ 4 .
PROFESSIONAL A L T E R A ­
TIONS and re-styling for wo­
men’s fashions. K2 Stockwell. 
phone PO 2-3813. tf
12. Personals
SECOND KELOWNA SCOUTS 
will pick up old newspapers. 
Phone PO 24256 or PO 24471.
209-211-213
ALCOIIOUCS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P . O. Box 587 Kelowna. 
B.C. tf
15. Houses For Rfnt
2 . Deaths
A SMALL 2 BEDROOM HOUSE 
newly decorated, immediate pos­
session. Call a t 1017 Fuller Ave.
tf
FLOWERS 
Say it best, when words of 
•ympathy are inadequate. 
GARDEN GATE FLORIST 
1579 Pandosy St. PO 2-2198 
KAREN’S FLOWERS 
451 Leon Ave, PO 2-3119 
T, Th, S ti
NEW 2-BEDROOM HOUSE 
available May 1st on McBride 
Road near Shops Capri. PO 2- 
7430. 216
3 BEDROOM, MODERN HOME, 
Glenmore area. Available im­
mediately. Phone PO 5-5646 or 
PO 54681. 212
8 . Coming Events
ANNUAL MEETING O F THE 
Kelowna and District branch of 
the Canadian National Institute 
for the Blind will be held on 
Tuesday evening. April 10th at 
8 p.m. In Kelowna Health Cen 
tre  aiuiex. An interesting pro­
gram  is arranged, all interested 
citizens are welcome. 211
DON’T FORGET! to attend the 
Fashion Show, on Wednesday 
AprU 11th, a t 8: 00 p.m. at the 
Kelowna Aquatic, sponsored by 
the Kelowna Soroptimist Gub. 
Funds in aid of the Sunnyvale 
School' Building Fund. Admis­
sion 75 cents. Door prizes. 211
RUMMAGE SALE — Lakeview 
Heights Women’s Institute are 
holdtog Rummage Sale iri the 
Institute Hall, Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, Wednesday, April 11 
2:00 p.m. 211
PERENNIAL PLANT SALE by 
Kelowna and District Garden 
G ub, on Saturday, April 14 at 
2:00 p.m. 177 Matheson Place 
(1900 block Abbott St), Plants 
a t bargain prices. 215
NOTHING DOWN 
Ultra Modern Bungalow
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply Beaaett’s 
gaore* Ltd. PO 2-a>01. tl
44. Trucks & Trailers




brand new. Attached carport, 
required. An executive home.
Large monthly 
FULL PRICE
$ 6 3 5 0  FULL PRICE 
Sacrifice For Cash
Large 4 room bungalow with closed in verandah on 2 sides, 
landscaped lot, garage, 3 blks to Safev.ay. M.L.S.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. PO 2-2127
Evening Phones:
Giarlle HiU PO 24960 Louise Borden PO 24715
W A N T E D  BUSINISS OR 
active share in go ahead ami 
increasing business io Kelowna 
by m an aged 37 living near 
Vancouver. Investment up to 
$12,000. Willing to learn, easy to 
get almig with and active. All 
replies treated in strictest confi­
dence. Box 7389, Daily Courier,
19S-211
FOR SALE — SILVER STREAK 
hcHise traUer 32x8, fully modern 
in exceUent ccmdition, low down 
payment o r will take furniture 
as down paym ent Phone P 0  2- 
7752. 211
2 6 . Mortgages, Loans
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your 
d e b t repayable on easy monthly 
payments. R obt M  Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd. 
418 Bernard Ave., phone P 0  2- 
2846. tf
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
home. Available April 15, no 
children. Phone PO 24601.
213
16. Apts. For Rent
ORCHARD -  NEW LISTING - 1 7  ACRES
9 acres of orchard In peaches, apricots and grapes, balanra 
8 acres land suitable for grapes. All under irrigaUon. There 
is a good modern 3 bedroom home overlooking Okanagan 
Lake; part basement; sawdust furnace; very nicely land­
scaped. Included in price Ferguson tractor, all sprinkler 
pipes, two trailers. Owner will take neat 2 bedroom home 
in Kelowna as payment. FuU prlce$13,000.00, terma avail­
able. MLS,
JUST COMPLETED, BEAUTI- 
fully appointed ono bedroom 
suites, tiled bathrooms, wall to 
wall carpet, radiant electric 
heat, colored appliances and fix­
tures. Apply suite 5 Arlington 
House, 1221 Lawrence Ave., 
Kelowna, Phone PO 2-8944; tf
BACHELOR SUITE, SUITABLE 
for working girl, completely 
furnished, private bathroom, 
laundry facilities. Shops Capri 
area. Phone PO 2-8018 after 5:30.
216
tB« MCaMRRQ AVBNUC* MfltOtMMR.
PO 2-5544
Geo. SUvester PO 2-3516 ;Bill Fleck PO 24034; 
Lu Lehner PO 24909; Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463
2 9 . Articles For Sale
UNFURNISHED 2 BEDROOM 
duplex, centre ‘ of t o ^ .  $55.00 
per month. Phone PO 5-5738,
tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS 
for rent, phone PO 2-2215 — 911 
Bernard Aye, Also housekeeping 
units. ti
L T D .
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
Call PO 2 4 4 4 5
Bashful Whoopers Set 
To Increase Species
NEW ORLEANS (A P)-C rlp  
and JosephUve are two bashful 
whooping cranes determined to 
do something about preserv'lng 
their nearly-extlnct species.
Their fifth offspring cracked 
through its egg Sunday at Au­
dubon zoo to Increase Uie world 
population of the rare  bird to 
48.
Crip and Josephine are tak­
ing turns incubating a second
46. Boats, Access.
FOR SALE — 14 FOOT GLASS- 
PAR fibreglass boat with 35 
h.p. Mercury motor and trailer. 
A-1 condition. Phone Ogopogo 
Service PO 2-3394. 212
NEW PLYWOOD BOAT — 12’7 
long X 52”  wide x 18” deep, 
$100.00. G. Nikitenko, RR4, Me 
Clure Rd. 213




SPIREA SPECTAL; Froebel’ 
Spirea, crimson blossoms flower 
summer and fall. Billiard 
Spirea, bright pink blossoms 
summer and fall. Bridal Wreath 
Spirea covered with white blos­
soms. Reg. 95c to 1.10. This 
week mix and match a t 3 for 
1.49. Lynnwood Nursery, Shops 
Capri Parking Lot, PO 2-5260.
215
NOTICE TO CONTRACTOnS
S«.I<Kl tcnderi wlO b« r.cidv.d up to 
4:30 p.m. TborMUy. AprU 30 at tho 
offlc  ol tlw city clerk lor conetrucUon 
ol the pollc  admlnlitraUon buUdinf lor 
he city ot Kelowna.
General contractors may obtain c o n -|i„ i_ j_ „  
tract documents on deposit ol t5o.OOH” P ‘"“  
wiUi the architects.
Copies ot contract documents at 
V’ancDuver BuUders Exchange, Penticton 
Builders Exchange, and the architects 
illlee, lor examination by sub-trades.
Lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.
Woodworth ii  Davison Architects, 31}
..awrence Avenue, Kelowna.
OVERTURE CONCERT MEM- 
berships now available from 
campaign workers and at lib­
rary . Join now and enjoy the 
bonus concert on April 29.
205-211-217
NEAT ONE BEDROOM FUR- 
nished suite. Central location. 
Private entrance. 1032 Leon 
Ave. Phone PO 2-3427. tf
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION -  $ 2 5 0 0  DOWN
Cosy 2 bedroom bungalow on nicely landscaped lot, in very 
good residential district, close to school and' shops. 14 x 17 
ft. livingroom with wall to wall carpet, large cabinet kitchen 
with eating area, 220 wiring, laundry room wito tubs, good 
garage.
FULL PRICE ONLY $791)0, M.L.S,
Evenings CaU; R. M. Vickers, 24765 
Alan Patterson 2-6154; BiU Ppelzer 2-3319. ■ ;
NEWS AROUND THE WORLD 
AND HERE AT HOME” , Why 
not have the Daily Courier deUv- 
ered to your home regularly 
each afternoon by a reliable 
carrier boy? Ju s t 30 cents a 
week. Phone the Grculaiion 
Department, PO 24445 in Kel­
owna and U  2-7410 in Vernon
U
FIVE HORSEPOWER DAVID- 
Bradley garden tractor with at­
tachments also about 50 smudge 
pots. Phone 2-7012 after 5 p.m.
216
A 40” MOFFAT RANGE, fuUy 
automatic—$60.00. Phone PO 2- 
3563. 211
OLD NEWSPAPERS F O R  
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tl
30 . Articles For Rent
3 ROOM SUITE, PARTLY FUR­
NISHED. CaU a t 858 Coronation 
Ave., between 5 and 7 p.m.
215
MOTHERS’ AUXILIARY TO 
the Kelowna Boys’ Club monthly 
meeting tonight 8:00 p.m. at 
club rooms. 211
ROOM FURNISHED DUP- 
lex, Glenview Heights. $125.00 
per month. Phone PO 2-8955. 214
■S’'-/'-* 'V '
UNFURNISHED BRIGHT 3 
room basement suite with own 
bath and private entrance. 
Phone PO 2-7717. 211
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite 
% block from town, $50.00 
month. CaU PO 2-2125. tf
ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
784 EUiott Ave. Phone PO 2-7435.
t f
EDUCA’nON
4.11 ta w n n r . Avt., Phon.
Kriowna, B.C. . PO 3 3lis
DR. ANN DAWE
B.A,, M.A. Ed.D. 
EdHcatioiial Consultant
Voc.tloaal TcxUnx 






207 King St., Kelowna, B.C. 




R. van’t Hoff 
1477 St. Paul St., Kelowna 
FREE nudlomctrtc tests 
Batteries * Mold-s - Rcpalra 
PO 2-4942.
COSY FURNISHED SINGLE 
suite, private bath, suitable for 
lady. Phone POplar 24794. tf
17. Rooms For Rent
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM, Com 
plctcly furnished. Central loca­
tion, 1032 Leon Ave. Phono 
PO 2-3427, tf
NICELY FURNISHED ROOM 
with hot and cold water. Cen­
trally located. Phone PO 2-1807.
tf
GLENMORE
Two acre orchard, with two bedroom home, large living 
room with lovely view, diningroom, electric kitchen. Can 
have extra bedroom upstairs. Orchard mostly in cherries, 
creek through property, free irrigation.
PRICE WITH TERMS $12,000. M.L.S,
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD,
430 BERNARD AVE. 
Evenings: PO 5-5565 - 2-3777 - 24173 2-6086
"NOW READ THIS"
Good things come to tliose who wait. If you’have been 
waiting for that right property with 1 acre then read this. 
2 miles from town — modern kitchen — 2 bedrooms. 13 x 13 
L.R. 9 X 10 D.R, Pembroke bath — 14 x 20 garage; 10 x 14 
cooler; 10 x 14 cabin — all this and landscaped, cultivated 
and planted. Iroigntlon $5 per acre. $8,500.00 with $3,500 cash, 
balance $50 per month. Call now,
LUPTON AGENCIES LTD.
SHOPS CAPRI PO 2-4400
Evenings: Eric Waldron 2-4567; Peter Allen 4-4284; 
Dudley Pritchard SO 8-5550














I. la Memorials 
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13. Lost and Foimd 
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18. Apta. For Rent 
17. Room. For Rent 
l a  Boom and Board
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2L Property For Sal.
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34. Property For Rent 
33. Busines. Opportnnltie.
36. Mortgage, and Loan.
37. Resort, and Vacatlona
39. Article. For Sal.
SO. Article. For Rent 
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14. Help Wanted, H al.
35. Help Wanted, Femal.
36. Teacher. Wanted'
37. School, and vocation.
33. E^nptoyment Wanted
40. P it . and Liveitock 
43. Auto. For Sal.
43. Auto S e m e  and Aoeenorlo.
44. Truclo and Trailer.
43. Inmranc. Flnanclns 
48. Boat., Accen.
48. AucUod S a le .
49. le c a i. and Tender.
80. Notice.
82. Ulscellaneen.
LONDON ( P A )-A  plan to 
link Australia, Southeast Asia 
and Hong Kong with a new 
telephone cable by 1966 was 
announced by the British Gen­
eral Post Office today 
’The cable wiU be a link In 
Commonwealth c o u n ­
tries.
The Qiieen and Prime Minis­
ter Dlefenbaker of Canada in­
augurated the first link—known 
as Cantat — in December. This 
links Britain with Canada via 
,000 miles of coaxial telephone 
cable between Scotland and 
Newfoundland and a further 
cable along the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence.
The next phase in toe scheme 
will be Compac linking Can­
ada’s west coast with Fiji, New 
Zealand and Australia. T h e  
first part of this link—between 
New Zealand and Australia— 
wiU be completed in July. The 
entire Compac link will be fin­
ished by the end of 1963.
The ^ u th e a s t Aslan link — 
Seacom — wiU cost about £22,- 
500,000 ($66,000,000). I t will pro­
vide a t least 80 telephone cir­
cuits and bring marked Im­
provements in regional commu­
nications.
The cost of the entire round- 
the-world scheme will be some 
£88,000.000 ($259,000,000), Brit­
ain will pay half.
egg, which Zoo Director Gecn-gf 
D ec lass  belkvea will hatch by 
he end of the week.
The two a d u l t  whooping 
cranes, who are  so shy Doug­
lass keeps them away from pub­
lic nI cw , hatched the first of 
their species ever born In cap­
tivity four 3 '««rs ago. ^ c e  
then. Crip and Josephine have 
produced two other cranes, on* 
threa years old bikI tlm other 
one. The parents rem ain tha 
only whoopers to ever produca 
tn captivity.
PUSHES BABY OUT 
Josephine got off the next and 
helped push her l>aby out of th* 
egg when the shell cracked.
•Ibe rusty-colored baby cran* 
is about twice the size o t •  
newly-hatched chick.
It’s a  I’cry  healthy bird,** 
said Douglass, who put the baby 
uder a 24-hour watch. ‘‘We are 
hopeful it  won’t  catch asperge- 
losls.”
He said there Is no known 
cure for the disease—a long un- 
gus caused by an airborne 
germ. It doesn’t  affect domes­
tic fowl and many wild birds, 
but Audubon lost two cranes 
from the isease in the past.
Nehru Names 
New Cabinet
NEW DELHI (Reuters) —
Prime M i n ist e r todrare___
Prim e M i n i s t e r  Nehru an­
nounced his new 17-man cabinet 
Monday. For the most it is part 
identical with the government 
which successfully fought th* 
Indian general election last Feb­
ruary,
The new cabinet will be offi­
cially sworn in Tuesday. V, K. 
Krishna Menon retained his post 
as defence m inister In the new 
cabinet and M orarji Desai was 
also returned as finance minis­
ter.
Form er works minister Go- 
pala Reddi becomes minister 
for information and broadcast­
ing. Nehru, 72, is the oldest 
member of the new govern­
ment.
CHISHOLM WARNS
'We Must Get Out Of Ruf 
To Live In Atomic Age
WASHINGTON (CP) — Dr. 
Brock Chisholm said here the 
human race may be destroyed 
in a nuclear holocaust if men 
don’t  get out of the rut of an­
cestral behavior and free their
COURIER PATTERNS
3 2 . Wanted To Buy
HALF-GALLON JUGS. MUST 
be clean. A and W Drive-In, 
Shops Capri. Phone PO 24307.
213
34 . Help Wanted, 
Male
21 . Property For Sale 21 . Property For Sale
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
kcoping room. Hot nnd cold 
water Included. Call 1660 Ethel 
or PO 2-3670. tf
19. Accommodation 
Wanted
BANK EMPLOYER WOULD 
liko to rent an unfurnished 2 
bctlroom Irouso in Kelowna or 
vldnily. Call PO 2-8630 for 
further Information. 211
MOVING AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LUNES AGENTS 
Local — Long Distancn Hauling 
Cptotocrclal — Household 
Storage ■
■'PHONE P 0  2-W38
ins Cartage ltd.
-AlfHt*'for • 
Nqrth.AwerlCkn Van Lines Ltd
" W e G uariin tee Satia factlon ”  
I l i iW A ir E lS T .  YO 2-2621,
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 









. . . .  2-4445 
. . . .  2444.5 
. —  24445 
. . . .  24443 
. SOIW374 
. . . .  7-3235 
.  L18-.55I7 
1100 2224
VERNON  ___   Linden 2-7410
OYA.MA .........  Liberty 8-3756
ENDERBY . ’I'Ennyson 8-7386 
ARMSTRONG L! 6-4641
LAVINGTON' ..'•L L 2-S m
LUMBY ..........  K1 74405
LEON AVENUE
Lovely, modern 3 bod- 
r  o o m fnniily home. 
Ample living urea wiili 
largo brick fireplace. Full 
basement; automatic oil 
heating. Attached car­
port. Well landacapcd 
grounds.
FULL I’llICE $15,750.00, ' 






Phone r o  2-3146
Evr'nlng.s Call 
A, Warren 2-1B:!8 
H, Guest 2-2487 
R, Lcnnle 4-4286 
Al Johnson 2-4696 
A. Pollard 1106 -2575
T.C. III-WAY
82 acre farm properly right, on 
new No. 1 T.C. Highway between 
Revclstoke and Salmon Arm. 
Suitable for commercial pur- 
ix»sc.'!, level land and V* mile 
frontage on lioth Bides of nc\v 
highway nnd river. 5 room home 
with power, full plumbing and 
walk-in deep freeze. Large barn, 
35 acres cultivated, 2 creeks nnd 
irrigation pump and pipe. Full 
price 512,900. This is a  Multiple 
”  ” - Contact Lea Greaves, 
Arm Realty Ltd., Snl-
Jstlng.
Salmon
mon Arm, B.C. 211
2 BRAND NEW HOUSES FOR 
sale — 2 nnd 3 bedroom, full 
basement, nice Mahogany finish. 
Phone PO 2-3886 between 12 ond 
1 or after 6 p.m., or call nt 1440 
Ethel St. «
NEW 3-BEDROOM HOUSE for 
fiale, very, very, cheap, on very 
low down payment. 671 Oxford 
St, 214
ATTENTION!
B o y s - G i r l s
Good hustling boys nnd girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes nnd bonuses by selling 
Tlic Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call a t 'Iho 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partm ent and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime — 
PO 2-4445
THE DAILY COURiER
3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
WOMAN FOR HOUSEKEEP- 
ing duties nnd care of pre­
schooler. Half days in exchange 
for nice, private, unfunilshcd 
suite. Write Box '7483, Daily 
Courier. 211
'  i
PART-TIME TYPIST, AFTER- 
noons, typing and general office 
duties. Apply giving references 
nnd experience to Box 7714 Dally 
Courier. 213
FOR SALE ~  CONSTRUCmON 
cam p of 12 huildiniis. P1.vwo(kI 
sectional infiulntcd rockwool 
con.itrucilon 8’x8’ nnd 8’x20’ 
panels, located near Rcvcl- 
.•itoke, B,C, For information 
write Box 7581 Dalb' Courier or 
phone Vancouver AL 5-4611 or 
RE 8-5239, H. Wilkinson. 215
FAMILY HOME, 4 BEDROOMS 
recreation room, one acre. 2Vi 
mllcH from Kelowna, dose to 
ticncli, Phone PO 2-7047. 213
F O lf  BEA ^ EW
lot 85’ X 130’, situated in Glen­
more district. Phono PO 2-2075 
or PO 2-7655. tf
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
URGENTLY NEEDED BABY- 
Hitter to live in. Prefer middle 
aged lady, must like children 
PO 2-4(M)5.  __216
m o r n
inga, tome cVcningrii ' gencrifl 
household help, Piiono I'O 
4632. 213
M'ANTED LADY W m i CAR 
for collections. PO 2-5332, after 
5:00 p.m. 211
40  Rets & Livestock
wa' ntiTdT'f e m a
Oockcr Spaniel puppy. Wdl-brcd 
or registered. Phono PO 2-6524,
213
JiFFY "G O "  JACKET
lly LAURA WHEELER
Evcryl)ody ncclalins our Jiffy 
Go-Jackot—Chnncl-;Jtylcd to top 
dresses, separates, slacks.
Jet-Spced knitting —use Inrgc 
hccdles, '2 atrnnds of knitting 
worsted for this jumbo jnckel in 
2 lengthfi, Pntlcrn 974: directions 
for tizcB 32-34; 36-38 included.
Send THIRTY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stnmpfi cannot be ac- 
■cpted) for lldfi ludleiii to 
Laura Wiieclcr, care of Tlie 
Daily.Courier Needlecrnft Dept., 
00 Front St. W., Toronto,
Print plainly Pattern Numlrcr, 
your Name nnd Address.
FOR THE FIRST TIME! Over 
200 designK in our new, 1962 
Necdlecrafl Catalog — biggest 
ever! Pages, pages, pnBcti of 
fnslilonH, iiomo acccshones to 
knit, crochet, sew, weave, em- 
lirolder. ((ullt. .See jumlMi-knit 
hit?!, cloths, spreads, toys, Hn- 




Enjoy a relaxing ecnBon In Ihc 
sun- .sew thcKc slimming patio 
pnrtnera in frcKli-faecd cottonR. 
i'iiiw’ro prcclficiy pro(iortlonc(!l 
Printed Pallern 0053: Half
I'rinlde Pattern 0053: Half
SlzcM 1'2%, 14%, 10%. 18%. 20%, 
2214. .Sl/c 1(1% piaynuit tnke» 2% 
ynrdii 3.1-incli; pklrl 2% yards 
Hend FORTV-CEm'H (40c) in 
colmi (ntampa cannot bo acccpt/- 
cd) for thill pattern. Plcnso 
print |)Inlnly filzo. Name, Ad 
dress, Btyio Number.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, cnrc of ’rho Daily 
Courier Pattern Dept., 60 Front 
SI, VV,, Toronto. Ont.
EKlrn! Extra! Extra Big 
Sprlng-Sumiiier Pattern Catalog 
-  over 106 .'iiyle.s for al! sizes, 
occuftions. ' Mlfifies,' 'Half-Size, 
Women’* Wnrdrobci. Send 35c
children from narrow, biased 
and false ideas.
The Canadian psychiatrlsL 
former head of the Wbrld 
Health Organization, estimated 
that the world now has enough 
nuclear weapons to kill three or 
four times the present popula­
tion.
‘‘And yet m any people quit* 
earnestly believe that if we can 
arrange to kill 10 times as many 
as there are, we would be mor* 
secure. There is no possible sup­
port for that Idea.”
Chisholm, who now lives near 
Victoria, B.C., appeared along 
with President Kennedy ana 
other speakers a t the 50th an­
niversary of the Children’s Bu­
reau, a f e d e r a l  child car* 
agency.
He argued th a t ancient train­
ing of children to think and act 
in term s of tho welfare of th* 
family, local group or even na­
tion and Ignore welfare of th* 
world no longer Is sufficient for 
the atomic era.
DEFENCE BY 8LAU0IITER
History had shown that when­
ever people become frightened, 
they were trained to reach for 
a wcaiion nnd to prepare to 
slaughter o t h e r  people who 
threaten them.
But with nuclear bombs, “ w* 
nro Blow to recognize that wo 
arc tha first generation capable 
of destroying the entire human 
race,”
Cliildrcn have to bo taught 
early to be different from the 
present gcnorntlon; to remove 
bnrrlers to tliclr consdcnces al­
lowing them to think moro in 
term s of the welfare of other 
people in other part? of th* 
world. Dr. Chlwholm said. > 
Moro than ono - half to* 
world’s babies are hungry, yet 
well-fed children in wcll-fcd na­
tions are taught not to look on 
the iigly side of life because it 
la painful to watch.
Hungor Is nn “ ancient evil,** 
nnd to this wns liolng added th* 
pressure of population. 'The esti­
mated growth in world popula­
tion In tho next 38 years would 
bo greater than that of the pre­
vious 200,600 yoars,
'TIj*  world hasn 't faced up to 
(ho need of preparing fnclilties 
to house nnd feed Iho new mil­
lions. he said.
"We hnv<3 no bnrrlers Ip our 
conscletiees to mnko us feci 
guilty, so wo clone our cyea to 
these threats.”
TRAIN SERVICER 
VANCOUVER (CP) — ‘Di* 
CPH service to the Const Is ex- 
IMicted to be back to normal to- 
niglit following two freight dof 
railrncnts in the Rockies during 
the weekend. No one was in- , 
urcd in tlic derailments, on* * 
near Gf/lden, the other ne/ir 
Rcvclslok*.
Ecuador Hunts Down Rebels
(QUITO (AP) — Ecuadiaretakflists took
ito id ay  The govcnimcBt w * » pre
f  t>«»d pared for trouble sRcr P rer-
• I ^ f  ^ rU te iag  tlie capture of dent Juiio Carlos Aroscmer-i 
' teaoofi. oiKSef pressure from tae oiiu.
defence Mi&iater Kraacuco t»ry, bioke relatloas with Cuba 
Tantariz sa:d *ome of tlws Ta«ittu>',
t e "» e*cavod Into the wotxta uraC—. 
h ' 1* m  the beak of \M  AGENTS
River Ixjt the back of the re -‘ a g e n t *  h id  bern
v e 't had been broken plifited In the ranks of the pfoi-
He iaid the uprising w ar'^^* ’ w’tom
ptanaed by toe i»n><'a*tn> Ecu-,® the revolt
a ^ r e a a  En'.olutkmary Youjij**ropl*d 35 of the leaders were 
UiEoo ami about 3W hard-core'aeked by the armed forces.
DAILY CROSSW ORD
CONTRACT BRIDGE
KELOWNA DAILY C O C EIEl. T C « .  A P m  M. M tt PAIIK §
AtftfkiA























































I. To hide 
away: 
tlang













































39. God of war
WEST 
A AS3 
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4 3 I 4 +4 5 4 b
By tt. JAY BECKEK
V'Top liecui-d-lioMer in Maslert*
; Lsdi via ua.1 Cha i'cpteuiiip Play i
■ S..»uih d e a l e r .
I Exst-tVcit vuitierable 
I -408TU
A 8 7 4  
V 9 I »
# 1 0  6 
4 K J 7 9 4
EAJST
W K Q J 1 0 4 1  
# A 7 i 4  
4 ) 8 3  
80LTII 
A K Q J 1 0 9 3
W-----
# K Q J 9 3
4 ) Q «
Tha bidding:
South W est 
1 A Paaa
4 #  5 #
Pas* Dbie,
0»>eixing lead
You can’t luy down exact 
rules to cover the field of tac­
tics. Tactical considerations are 
(r«|uenily more imixsrtant than 
tethnical con.sideratiC‘ns. be- 
cau.ie what you are after In a 
given deal is to get the best rc- 
Eult possible rather than the 
best possible result. Psycholo®^ 
is too .sensitive an area in which 
to try to conform to exact pat­
terns and rigid principles.
This hand occurred in the 
match between Los Angeles and 
Houston (the winner) last year. 
When the Caliifornia pair held 
the North-South cards, the bid­
ding went a.s shown. Five spades 
doubled went down one, declarer
kkfing a  rpiadet a  (UamovKl end
a ctub.
E a it’a three heart U d  was
ftrenfth-ahowing. East wanted 
to dittinguiab hi* hand from one 
with which he might have bid 
two heart with les.s v*mlu«*. 
West naturally bid Bv« heait* 
over four spadea and North de­
cided to sacrifice.
When the hand was plai'od at 
the second table, with a Texan 
pair North-South, tha bidding 
went:







DAILY CSYPTOQGOTE -» Here's how to work lit
A X Y D L B A A X R  
la L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used
I letters, apos-
the l e n ^  and formation of the words are all hints 
Each day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram Quotation
V X M D P X V  L I B W B H B A  O W V N M E  
O A  R N P X V E N E P  H M B A  V X D E H B I .
— X B N E B
OR LATE, LOVE IS HIS
OWN AVENGER. — BYRON
South
s t  4 Q  4 «
Dbl*
At this table, Squth thought 
it was better lacticly to  bid only 
three spades over three hearts. 
He realized that East-West 
could make a t least four hearts, 
in view of his partner’* pass to 
one spade, and he planned to bkl 
up to four spades, and possibly 
five, single-handed.
He didn’t  want to atir the op­
ponents into bidding five heart*, 
and he felt that a direct four 
spade bid might do just this. 
HI* strategy certainly wtirked 
out on the actual hand, since he 
made four sfiades doubled.
West bid four hearts, as ex­
pected, and then doubled four 
spade*. East-West were wrong, 
it turned out, to let the Texans 
play at four spades, but it was 
hard for them to gauge that 
that contract was on ice.
E ast might or might not have 
made five hearts, depending on 
how the play went, but in either 
case i t  wDuld have been a  far 
better contract than four spades 
doubled.
r n m c M ^ p m ik .  
i 'm  a o m & 'm  
MAVY T o m r
to  LAMP. f 
M M P m '
w m  T i»  
tdc oa  
Tut m m a ,  
WIU ttlVlK 
JtA K E IT O V IK  
TVft RI06C5 
M'TWtEN H tK f 
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Control any temptation you 
may have to buy things you can­
not afford. There are strong 
tendencies toward extravagance 
now, and you may have reason 
to regret unnecessary expendi­
tures in the weeks to come.
Be careful, too, of making 
promises too quickly. Stop and 
think before committing your­
self to an action which you may 
not be able to follow through.
FOR THE BIRTiroAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your planetary picture for the 
year ahead is generally favor­
able. Excellent influences pre­
vail for you and most Ariens 
now, and, within the next 12 
months, you should find not only 
the solution to some long-pend­
ing job problems but through 
the good will of appreciative 
associates, you should also be 
able to lake constructive steps 
toward further expansion. Look 
for unusual opportunities to 
work with others profitably, 
especially during September and 
October.
With the exception of b-ie^ 
periods toward the end of June 
and early December, domcsac 
and social interests should prove
quite stimulating and there is 
a good chance that you will 
travel during August and/or 
October. Avoid extravagance for 
thes balance of this month, all 
through May and November.
A child bom on this day will 
be shrew'd, ingenious and en- 
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LONDON (Reuters) — Police 
are searching for Terence Ad­
ams, 19, a trainee scientist 
missing from Britain’s Atomic 
Research Centre a t Harwell. He 
failed to return to w’ork last 
week after two weeks vacation. 
A spokesman said the youth 











I’lHACA, N.Y. (AP) — The 
Buffalo Philharmonic Orches­
tra  had a birthday surprise for 
its conductor, Josef Krips. At 
the conclusion of a concert here 
Sunday, the orchestra played 
Happy Birthday instead of the 
planned encore, the overture 













We’ve started a 16-hour day
Now we’re working 2 shifts to meet the demand for new Ramblers
Optimistic as we wore, we wore wrong I We expected a 50% 
Increase In Rambler sales for 1962. Instead, we are faced 
with a whopplng75% Increase at last report. This has meant 
that In some cases our customers have had to wait an extra 
week or so for their new Rambior. Wo apologize for tho 
delay, but are proud of our success. Wo aro also tinppy to 
announce that effective immediately, a second shilt will bo 
•peeding delivery of ’62 Ramblers.
Whet is the reason for our success ? Wo believe it's 
because we are building a car Canadians v/ant. Because 
we are offering tho tiest car value In Canada. That value is 
a combination of Rambler pioneered features and now
exclusives, all for less than any of tho low prlco threol
Single Unit construction, pioneered by Rambior, eliminatos 
squeaks and rnttios, adds years of life to tho car. Deop DIp 
rustproofing, developed specially for Canadian conditions, 
makes Rambler tho world's most completely riistproofed 
car. This yoar wo have added self-adjusting Double-Safety 
brakes and a coolant and battery, so good they aro guaran­
teed for two yoars.
Thoseare only a fownf the reasons wo have boon selllngao 
many Ramblers. Drop in on your Dealer soon. See for your­
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FO U N O 'IM lN  
A RICX5HAAL0N6 
THE WATERFRONT, 
DANPD. HERE ARC 
, KIS PAPERS. MAAtfS
J 0 H N S IN 6 E R .
IT S  ME. 
DEAR
WIVES SHOULD TELL 
THEIR HUSBANDS 
WHEN THEY HAVE 






AN’ SHE DIDN'T SEEM • r  
GET ONE BIT M AD/
I JUST CAVE ORANPMA A 




7 jUT M A 'B 0U N C S7C ''So 1MB ksui i. I ID  FUKNlSNl
TKLXX?
BUTXHAP lNA|7KIVa-INDID I  “TBLLVOU?













SHOULD HAVB AQtCED 
HIMPIFIST/
HOW ViVOULDM y o u  MEAN 
y o u  LIKE A ( fo ^ r  OF Tl-tO:lR 
TWO-TONeDl>PANCy p a in t  
CAR? JO D 3 ?
u K e .S A x  
PINK AND 
XPURPLCyW C  HAVE THft
UNCA D O N A L ^  A vH A T ^
-







A f t i o f i m ;  r Of  M o r o u f i  <c a m a o »> i i M i T f o
£
<
/ / g e e k !!— 'THAT 
PEMINDSMC,rvEGOT 
A BLIND OATK
SIEG M O T O R S  LIMiTED
.542 D rniard Avrnue PO 2-3I.W
7)1'-. NEIGHBOR BOV
H IS MOwHLP w e n t
HOPPING.'
Qk a  Ff?oM T%
HOW  CAN 
HE DIG THOSE 
H0R(20R
p r o g r a m s  .'
HI MOMS.' 
W'HO'S GOT 
OUR TV ON ^
- t *Vv.‘••A*//-
*
f  A d i  I f  HEM mHA DAM.1 COt’t l K l .  TCES.. APRIL 19, t m
Current Economic Swing 
To Continue -  Fleming
SAUANAf LAKK, ,K.V. 'C P ' 
Tbv gfwuiidn'Ofk ha* 
b « «  laid for c»ltn«iu>r« of the 
curront uiMiiteg ia Canada'* 
ecooo»ny, C a n a  dian fTnance 
Mlislater Memlng tokl a  meet 
Inf ol American builnesimcn 
today.
He said, however, that al! thej 
great tractiag natkaw of Ihei 
worW mu*t wgotiate a general 
aetCemenl created by new t>at- 
’ terns of world trade reanlting 
from the Euroi*an Common 
I Market and Dm * posilWiity of 
Britain’* entry Into it._____
Too Many Patients Now 
And Not Enough Doctors
TOBO.STO <CP» — A leading traWng In Canada 
authority on medical education 
*»yji Canada’* csr>anding popu- 
lation t* outpacing the produc-i Ibis j ear about ^  ^  f,®
tion of doetoi  ̂ studcntjs will graduate at Cana-
A jabtant D ew  J. S. T!iomp.;fi®n win
m n  ot the faculty of medicine. jP  ®
University of Aibcrta. says that j to the United fetates. 
by IWO this country will need! But in addition, immigrants 
75 per cent more graduate doc- make up about 35 i)er cent of
5lr. Ftentiag was addressingf 
a seminar on Canada and the' 
Common Market *poa.scued by 
the American Management As­
sociation. !
I  Canada, which has the worlds, 
biggest f'oreign trade measured: 
on a t»er-caiMta basis. Is in an 
exposed i»ositlon and affected 
more by trading arrangement* 
abroad than most other coun- 
trtes, he said.
“ In recent months,*' he said.
Canada has been experiencing 
a marked upturn in economic 
activity. Tlie recovery to date 
is as .strong as any Canada h?s 
c.xi>cricnced a t similar stages in 
earlier post - war business 
cycles. . . .
t-irs than at present,
•*To allow such an expansion, 
rinancial ujsslstancc will un 
doubtcdly be needed.” he says
Canada's “new”  doctors each 
year.
Dr. Thompson points out that 
if this immigration ceased, or 
“The time seem* to have ar-|lf emigration increased, the 
fiv»d when federal and provin-jshortage of graduates would be 
cial governments must decide |aggravated, 
the future of Canadian medical j To c o u n t e r  the shortage, 
education.” [.scholarships and loan funds will
Dr. Thompson examines the have to be Incrca.scd in both 
problem and suggests this rcm -lum bers and amounts, he says, 
edy in the Journal of the Cana-,Universities must obtain assist- 
dian Medical Association, the ancc to expand their facilities 
latest issue of which is devoted and pay increasing numbers of 
entirely to » s ic v ^  of mcdicar staff.
Britain's ECM Entry 
Desirable Says Bonner
SPOKANE, Wash. (CP) ~  toward.s g r e a t e r  
Trade and Commerce Minister unity.
Bonner of British Columbia said 
here Monday that Britain's join­
ing the E u r o p e a n  Common 
M arket is both inevitable and 
desirable.
Mr. Bonner, also attorney- 
general of B.C., told the Pacific 
Northwest T r a d e  Association 
meeting that Canada, the com­
monwealth, Great Britian and 
Europe all stand to gain by the 
direction of this year’s events
Two Breach 
Berlin Wall
"Learned observers in Can­
ada have reached conclusions 
generally in accord with my 
own, which is that on the bal­
ance the common m arket will 
be good for Canada.” he said.
"A common market—a mass 
market—is not a new concep­
tion for North America. The 50 
states of the American union 
comprise the most vigorous and
5H8T PUSH EFFORTS
"SVc Canadians must, how­
ever, bend every effort to seek 
a continuance of this growth. 
Fortunately, t h-e groundwork 
has been soundly laid."
The minister said energy and I  
e ffic ien cy  at home are not* 
enough. "We mu.st a t the same* 
time be assured of adequate 
markets abroad, ot>cn to our 
exports on reasonable term s.”
1 In consultations with the 
[United Kingdont in It.s ncgotia- 
tion.s with the Common Market,
I  Canada has "st»ken frankly, 
[but only when they invited us 
jto exprcs.s our views.” and Can- 
jada is seeking to keep the U.K 
I market o p e n  for Canadian 
[goods.
He said Commonwealth pref- 
cnccs which Canada enjoys ini 
Britain “ arc not new discrimi­
natory arrangements directed 
against the outside world, but 
the resailt of a long historical 
process,” and any attem pt sud­
denly to abolish them seriously 
would undermine the founda­
tions of the entire Common­
wealth structure,
"The achievement of freer 
world trade on a multilateral, 
non-discriminatory basis is all- 
E u ro p e a n  [important. It will be Canadian 
policy to work tirelessly to this 
end.
“For a nation such as Can­
ada. it is of course impossible 
to find in isolation solutions to 
the many fundamental prob­
lems to which the emergence 
of new patterns of world trade 
may give rjse.
“Like it or not, many of the
answers for Canada lie in the
, , decisions to be reached in the
prosperous c o n i m o n  m arket months ahead in Europe and in
w hich fh c  wnrW  h n .  e v e r  .c c n  ^hich the orld has ever seen.
“As your neighbors,” Mr. 
Bonner told delegates. “ Cana-
gotiatjon of the general settle 
ment which must be forthcom-
dians have reasons to know the | mg jf interests of all are 
econornic si^ificance of a mass jto be protected and the partner- 
market, although 1 must say we i ship of free nations strength- 
have been reluctant to takeicncd.”
[steps which in my view would'
properly associate Canada with 
the benefits of such a trading 
B E R L I N  (AP) — Two area.
E ast Berlin building workers! “ The measure of the benefit 
ramm ed their way through the | to be derived by Canada from 
wall dividing Berlin in a heavy toe common market cannot be
truck Monday escaped to the 
tVest in a hail of bullets, the 
West Berlin government re­
ported.
The escape was made at Boy- 
cnstrasse, in the French sector. 
Witnesses gave this account:
The two men drove toe truck 
full tilt a t a wire barrier, broke 
through and then slammed into 
tho wall itself.
counted solely in dollars and 
cents, or in trade opportunities 
gained p r temporarily denied.”
SPIRIT SNAKE
SINGAPORE (AP) — Mehd- 
wau islanders spared the life of 
a 40-foot pytoon they caught, 
because village elders ruled the 
snake e m b o d i e d  an ancient 









LONDON (CP)—A 1908 Rex 
machine ridden by Roger Pear- 
Bon won the annual London- 
Brighton veteran m o t o r  cycle 
rally. The oldest among some 
200 machines in the race was 
an  1898 Dc Dion Bouton Quad.
CUTTING COSTSIIS O U R  BUSINESS
(o r  7 o u t  *oi 1 0  lam ll le f  w e  a r e  ab le  
to  s a v e  up  to  2 0  °/o o n  the i r  
In s u ra n c e  b u d g e t .  C a ll  us to  h a v e  
y o u r  polic ies  a n a ly z e d
JACK M. VANDERWOOD
L lo y d 's  o f L o n d o n  e x p e r i e n c e
MEMBER OF THE CHARTERED C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD, 
INSURANCE INSTITUTE IN 253 BERNARD AVE - KELOWNA 
LONOOH PH. 2 - 4 9 1 9  EVENINGS 2.8217
PLANNING TO BUILD A NEW HOME!
The Modem Way Is With VALLEY
RED E MIX  
CONCRETE
4  T rucks To S erve You
? R O V I D  A N D  A P P R O V E D  F O R  B E T T E R  C O N S T R U C l i O N
Buy 5 t)ur concrete the easy modern way and save. Buy it ready-mixed from Valley. 
You’ll save the time, trouble nnd expense of Iniylng .sand, cement and gravel. You’ll 
save yourself tho hard labour of ImndlluB bnd mixing the materlnls as well as a big 
savings In purcha.'slng or renting n mixer. Come In and ask for a I'UF.F e.stlmalt' on 
the TOiicrcte you’ll re<iuire, and see (or your,self the .savings l)v using rhirable Red-F.-Mix 
Concrete.
For Concrote — to Lumber,
Just Phono our Number





Choose Your Favorite Magazines
PLUS The Daily Courier
k




CH O O SE
Alagames
i Vf r .  ̂  ̂ ,
Here's How It Works
1■  You receive The Daily Courier.
2 And you have a selection of .‘>6 popular magazinesfrom which you may choose your favorites.





2  MAGAZINES -  Both from Group “ A‘
OR
3  M A G A Z IN E S -Ifrom  Group ” A*; and
OR 2  from Group B
4  MAGAZINES -  All from Group “ B"
GROUP A
LIFE (Weekly)   .............. 3 yra.
MADEMOISELLE ..................3 yrs.
McCALL’8 ............................... 3y rs.
GOOD HOUSEKEEPING , ..3 y rs .  
CATHOLIC DIGEST . . .  3 yra. 
INGENUE (Teen-age Girls) 3yra. 
HUMPTY DUMPTY (Ages 3-7)
3 yra.
POPULAR BOATING . . . . . . . 3 y r s i
SPORTS AFIELD .........3 yrs.
POPULAR ELECTRONICS, 3 yrs. 
CAR AND DRIVER .............3 yrs.
[1 
r 1
POPULAR SCIENCE ........... 3yr«.
CHILDREN’S DIGEST
(Ages .5-12)  3 yrs.
CALLING ALL GIRIB
(Ages 7-14) . -. . —.3 yrs.
Ill FI/STEREO REVIEW . . .3  yrs.
GLAMOUR ____ . . . .3 y rs .
AMERICAN GIRL (Guide) 3 yrs. 
POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY 3 yrs.
OUTDOOR LIFE ............... .3 yrs.
AMERICAN HOME .............3 yrs.
WEEKLY 8C0TSAIAN 3 yrs.
(JROUP II
Your Daily Courier will be delivered by our carrier 
and your magazines will come by mail.
Your order will be acknowledged by ’1 he Daily 
Courier with a postcard. Keep this card because 
it will show you when to make your first and last 
magazine payments.
Wc fully guarantee each order.
REDBOOK  .........................3 yrs.
ARGOSY (Tim Man’s Mag.) 3 yrs. 
ESQUIRE 3 yrs.
BETTER HOMES & GARDENS
3 yrs.
FIELD & STREAM ................ 3 yrs.
TRUE STORY ........    3 jr« .
POPULAR GARDENING . . . ,3 y r s
U.S. CAMERA .....  .........3 yrs.
PARENTS’ MAGAZINE ....... 3 yrs.
FLOWER GROWER .........3 yrs.
GOLF DIGEST 3 yrs.
CANADIAN PHOTOGRAPHER
3 yrs.
SPORT ----  ----------------3 yrs.
MOODY MONTHLY ......... 3 yrs.
HATURDAV NIGHT
(Every other wcrk) ........ . .3 y rs .
CHRISTIAN H E R A L D .........3 yrs.
CHILD LIFE (Ages .1-10) 3 yr.s.
ELLERY QUEEN’S DETECTIVE
3 yrs.
f ) MACLEAN’S (Every other week)
.1 yrs.








H U N T IN G  At F IS H IN G  In
3 yrs. 
.3 yrs. 
..3  yrs. 
-.3 yrs. 






..3  yrs. 
.5 yrs.
ATLANTIC ADVOCATE 
ROD & GUN hi Csiioda 
LE HAMKDI (Every other week)
3 yrs.
I 1 LA RICVUE POPUi.AIRE
(French) 5 yrs.
( ] LA REVUE MODERNE. CI]IATIC- 
LAINK, (French) (niontlily) 5 yrs. 
f 1 LE MAGA'ZINE MACLEAN’fl
(French) (Monthly) . .5yr*.
[ 1 WI'ISTERN PRODUCER 5 yra.
Do Not Write Hero
C n rrlc r’.s N im m
C a rr ie r ’s lloute No,  ................... D ate
P O - 2
BUILDING 
<5 9 ^ b ^ u u s  S T .  MATERIALS LTD
t \ ^  K f o *  \  i
Allow four to eight weeks for first magazine to arrive
Mail Coupon (o
THE DAILY COURIER,
Box 40, Kclowmi, B.C.
or
3006 - 30lh Sircct, Vernon, B.C.
I hereby agree, to subscribe lor or extend my nrescnt siibserlptloii to THE 
iti;i,OWNA COURIER for 30 montlis and the nuiguielneH chosen for Ihc term ns 
Indicated. 1 agree to pay l5o a week (psysble fortnightly I (which lueliides H.H. Tax 
on magazine*) for a period oi,' .1(1 months. This will cover lull payment for both 
the newspaper and (ho magazines.
NAME  ....................    -.......   - 'Ah'- No.'
ADl>riF,.SS................................................. - ....................................  Phono No.
c i t y  - .................................................................-  r n o v iN C E
ORDER TAKEN BY  ...................... ......................... : ............................................
PLEAHi: AI.LOW 6 TO 8 WEEKS FOR FHIHT 5IA(1AZINI« TO ARIllVE
I j  New Newspaper SubscrKicr f ] Old Newspaper Subscriber
